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FUNERAL FOR MRS. JANE I R
·
HNEWSOME HELD TUESDAY IMrs. Mary Jane Newsome, ag'l 70, otanans. ear
native of Bulloch county, died at I M· V Onher ho,:"e near here M·onday. Funer- ISS arner .
. ul services �ere hel� rruesdar after- Ell'.' ,I noon from F'riendshlp Church.Mrs. Newsome is survived by three IS Health Law
daughters, Mrs. A. H. King�ry, Mrs.
J. M. Chester, 'Miss Annie Bell New.
some, nil of Statesboro;' 'Seve•• sona,
Joel S., of Millen; T. H., of ktami,
Fla.; It T., of Savannah; J. n., of
Stilson; W. W., Roger' H;:· R.. Lee.,
all of Statesboro) six sisters, Mrs.
J. R. Miller of Pembroke, Mrs. Sal·
lie Jones of Tampa; Fla., Mrs. Frank
Fletcher of Statesboro, Mrs. R. E.
Cason of' Statesboro, and Mrs. Mit·
tie Barnes of Statesboro; one broth­
er, R. F. Olliff, of Statesboro.
I Kiddie Revue tor I All mother. with children that.' enter theae show. are urged to see
Benefit. Of D
I that they are registered and lire ask·
ed to cooperate with the theater man.
agement and the Associated Chari •
F' d B Soon
ties so that this first sho� will mean
on to' e '. the most It po.sibly· can to the. un-
. deprivlleged' chlldren i� the city and
D. OUTLAND McDOUGALD BACK � county. 'Phe Associated Chara�es arenlOM NICE, FRANCE, AND T. TO BE SPONSORED BY ASSO. to receive a percentage of ,the reo
A. CLOWER AND C. E. LAN. CIATED CHARITIES IN ·CON. ceipts from the shows and will be
CASTER ALSO VISITORS. NECTION WITH LOCAL NEWS. disbursed for the benefit of' those
Mrs. Virginia Vlirner spoke to the PAPERS AND THEATRE. needing It most. Mrs. F. J. Williams
Rotary Club at their weekly lunch. It was announced here this week is chairman of the Associated Char-
eon Monday on the Ellis.' Health that in collaberation with the Asso•. ties.
.
Law. D. Outland McDougald, who clated Charties, The Bulloch Times
this week returned from the Inter. and The Bulloch Herald, the Geprgia
national Convention Of Rotary at Theatre will present a mammoth
Nice, France, was also a visitor at Klddie
'
Revue' for the benefit of the
the meeting. 'Underprivileged children's Milk Fund ..
According to' Mrs. Varner the Ellis Mr. William C. Macon, of the
.Natural Born Citl_en Health Law is now in operation in Georgia Theatre states that he would
A natural born citizen is a person thirty·three counties in Georgia. In like to see every girl and boy regis­
whp at the time of birth was an order to set-up a health department ter and donate hi. or her services to
Amer-ican citizen, either because of under the Ellis Health Law it is nee- tbe theatre in presenting this revue .
birth on American soli or �ecause esoary for two successive Grand He stated further that the service.or American parentage at birth. A
I Juries to rec d the adoption donated by those registering will be Inatural born citizen does not neces- d' ommensarily have parents who are Arnert- an It then becomes obligator), on appreciated since the funds realized ,1.30can born citizens; if that were a the country board of health to organ. from the revue will be donated to the I _
requir=rnent, Andrew J a c k son, Ize. health department, and on the Associated Charties and will be used j
Woodr"w. Wils!'n and Chester A. Ar· county commissioners to provide the to purchase food and clothing for I
'
.43 EAST MAIN STREET thur could never have become Pres- necessary funds those who are not so fortunate as to Statesboro, Ga.
Phoae 147 STATESBORO ident of the United States. The Ellis R�alth Law it was have the�, in sufficiency. iStatesboro'Buggy & Wagon
======================-:;==�==�== pointed out, will help r�duce the Ac�ordmg to Mr. Macon. there·willl
number of deaths and especially be four performances for the . Milk i ••""'"
those caused by the preventable dis. Fund, two matinee and two night i
ease. It. w'i11 al�o help redufoe the shows, the dates to
. be announced
preventtm, of Sickness with a \ subse- later. .. I . r�������!!��=��quent saving in t.he family budget. All children that. can appear on IMI'. McDougald, who is a native the stage, boys and girls, with a tal­
of Statesboro, now lives in Fort �nt for dancing, singing, or appear IPierce, Ploridn. H'e is president of In a beauty show are urged to regis- I
the Fort Pierce Rotary Club. While ter as soon as possible with Mr. JIo�a· i
on his European trip, M.·. McDou. con at the Georgia Theatre. Those I
gald made a number of motion pic- eligible for regist�ation must be up
tUI'eS, including several at the con- to twelve years of age. In connection
I
vention. He has promised to show with the Milk Fund Revue there will l
these pictures at a meeting of the be held a Baby Show with Shirl y,'Rotary Club at a later. 'I'emple Dolls as prizes. .
Other guests at the Monday meet- Mr. Macon states that he expects I
I ing were T. A. Clower and
.
C. E. at least one hundred babies, girls I
Lancaster, members of the faculty unci boys will register in the next
Iof the South Georgia State 'College few days. This being the Georgiaat Douglas, who are spending the' Theatre's first Milk Fund 'Kiddie Re­�ummer in Statesboro and are visit•.vue and the funds being given to,
ing- members of the Teachers College. such a worthy cause it is expected to,faculty. �/'Ql become' a yearly event. .
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I
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NoW' give your rood the fin""t pro­tection modern science has devised!
Put an end to the inconvenicl1(.'e and
waste or ioadec:,uale or DlRkeshiit refrig­
eration ..• running back Bod fortb to
the wcll bouse ror .uppH..... traveling
long distances ror ice over bad, waahed­
out roods .•• losing valuable meat and
milk through spoilage.
. � Xe""",ne Electrolux keep. rood in
perfect condition 24 hours a day • . .
brings you all the comrorts and ""oveo.
ien� that havo mnde the ga«>perated
Eloctzolux Rerrigamtor the r.vorite for
Ii-': city homes and apartment. the
muntry over. It giv.. you pIeRcy or
ice cubes at an times .•. new delicious
cIoIoaetia ••• more rr-lom from kitcheo
'7. �ure this t-utiful. labor-saving
EIoctJ:oIux in yoUr kitchen I And .....
member: EIectzoItu: opera� on ordinary
.._.. (coal oil) for just a rew pennies
•
aday ••• one�oltheta�laat"a..., or more. Owner. find 'that oavings
/cm nfriaaatinI coot and on lood hilLl
make ElectroluX actuaUy pay ror it.eU.
The outstanding efficiency of Keroeen�
Eloctzolux is the result or ito simple
operation. A wickleas glow-type burner
does all the work ..• takea tbe pluce or
aU moving'. wearing parts. Electroluz
..... no water. Clip coupon ror booklet.
i
,
.1·'1ft!. ,',. »., -; ,\
KcAOSffAW ·OjJffRAm�
. ,
ELECTROLUX
'-: .,�nng�}'ou Mode� Refrtg�ration
/:{' 01 LOW COST
/.
,
" .....
fI ,.
• j.
"
RUNS ON KEROSENE (COAL OIL)
WITHOUT MACHINERY ••• NEEDS
NO ELECTRIC CURRENT ••• NO
DAILY AnENTION '" NO WAnR
20 RCA V·ICIOR.,
AUTO RADIOS
500 AUTOGIIAPHED BIG LEAGUE
U;;e ��:-�1in � �
SIN'CLAI,R
,BAB·E·
.RUTH
·8ASEBALL
CONTEST
WED. & FRI. EVES.
fi
C.B.S.
�..... Entry·BI.nb at
.... Sinclal, StatiDD.
•
I
\
.�.
. .': •
......,. ......_ T� ........
-- --
lIOn IIlI. TIlDE
�uI'lDvMTAGES:
• 110 _lie PUTS
TD_
• LASTIIIC EFFlCIEIICY
• _ED lOW
_COST
• FUlWr fOOD
PIIITICTIfI!I
• DEIlY WlIRTII
w.£___
• "_TllAT PA,
fDIIlT
...-..rlll
.'_'IUU
Gentlemen: Pleue send me, without obligatio�
further inlorrnation about the new Electrol�
Kel'08eDe Refrigerator.
. .
.
�� IIRwI Ilnll•• ClI.,�N, (INCoI
H' HERAL
AU Contrads On
New Hospital Near
Completion Now
B';Jlloch County's First Water Mel�ns Being Loaded In Statesboro I'Dr. C. H. Partish
-
.
.__-----;::-----:-;-------�--_;,_--��__J Dies ID Savannah
Hosp�aI·Monday
.
PRACTICED DENTISTRY IN 11118
COUNTY FOR 42 OF 49' YEARS"
THAT HE WAS ENGAGED IN
THAT PROFESSION.
li'IVE CONTRACTS OF THE FINALjNINE HAVE BEEN COMPLFlTED
WI'J1H OTHERS TO BE ·COM.·
PLETED IN FEW DAYS.
With Wednesday the 'Iast d·ay for
the completion of the nine contracts
for equipment for the Bulloch Coun­
ty Hospital, five contracts have been
completed and the equipment for the
other four is either on the 'ground or
en route, F. W. Hodges, chairman of
the County Commissioners announc­
ed today.
Following the completion of the
hospital several months ago by the
Artley Company of Savannah, the
equipment from the old hospital was
moved into the new building temper­
arily. Eight contracts were later let
fOT equipment, and one for comple­
tion of construction work on the
basement floor;
The projects announced completed
today and the successful bidders are:
office equipment, Banner .States
Printing .Company;. signs,. E. .A·I Watermelons began moving in car·, sidings took on the appearance. ofSmith G::� ce., �rlvate roomk�q�P'lload lots from Bulloch county this old times. Nille cars were shippedme�t, ;.m. h o;pany; �tcRen, week with twelve cars loaded here in from Statesboro and three from oth-eCJu�pment, fIg t ompan�; - ay I two days. er stations. Six cars in the twelve
equipment, S..
& H. X·Ray Com�any; I There was little activity in Bulloch sold fOI' $900.00 or $150.00 a carThe ward equipment to be furnished on Wednesday and Thursday but on while' the others averaged $100.00 orb�' the Wachtel Supply Company of I Mondav and Tuesday the' railroad above.Savannah has not been completed but
I
.
.
;�I� .�:e;::it.��le!o:t��nUi:m���. !ay:� NOW FOR THE LAST LAPfurnished by the Hospital EqUIpment!
Corporation has been shipped but I'has not arrived. Other operating
room equipment to bel furnished by
the American Surgical Supply Com­
pany has not arrived.
.,.
The construction work being done
by Averitt Bros. and Sargent is 90
percpnt complete and with a few
finishing touches on the basement
floor will be ready for use.
To those who have not seen the I
,..,,�, o'''.�d "om ".
'":;:'1surprise �n..:�p� ''''''i:�� ,'.. ' 'Livestock SeUs '
Funeral services for Dr.. C. H.
Parrish, wlddy known dentist and a
native of Bulloch county, were held
here Tuesday afternoon from the
I Primitive Baptist Church with Elder
J. Walter Hendricks and V. F. Agan
In charge of the services. Burial w�
in the East Sida Cemetery.
Dr. Parrtsh, age 73, was born and
raised in Bulloch countl'. He practie­
ed dentistry here for 42 of the 49
years that he was engaged in that
profession. The other se�en yellrs he
lived and practiced at Newington In
Screven county. At one time, abou.t
ten yeara ago, Dr. Parrllh operated
a grocery, business in Savannah.
Dr. Parrish had been In ill healthby G. C. Coleman, Jr.
S�tesboro is the principal loading r their em Ions to Statesboro. for several months and was carried
center of the co�nty this year sin."e I Arrangements have been made I to Savannah for an operation two.the 'Sherwood Railroad has been dis-' here for the sale of melons co-opera- weeks ago where he died earll' iIIlon.continued. The Sherwood operated
I tively,
Where a grower does not have I '. HI' b
.
through one of the largest waterrnel- enough .melens for a �olid car tile (�y mornmg. e s survived y hIS
on sections in the state and; growers melons can be loaded with others on Wife, Mrs. Florence Woods -Parrtsh;
from that section ure now bringing I a cooperat;"e pian. three daughters, Mrs. W .. H. Blitch,
I
Mrs. C. Z. Donaldson, and Miss Hen-
i Statesboro I,.otary Club rietta Parrish', all of this cit)'.I( Honorary pallbearers were, George
DeBro"e, H. V.' Franklin, Lyman
Visits. Savannah Clubei: Mitch Brannen, John Don-• aldson, Jas. Brannen, 111. M. Donald-
F Fed aI
I son, A. M. Deal, R. Lee Moore, W.
u:so·1' t er· Local Club Takes L. Cail, c. P. Olliff, E. ·A. Smith,
J.
E. McCroan, John Wilcox,. R. J.
Sa, • & Lo
. Kennedy, $. T. Lanier, Dr. E. N.
vmgS an Ch�g·e of Mee'tmg· Brown, Dr. �. C. "J,.ane, S. C. Allen,W. O. Sliuptrine and Dr, 1'. H. QI.
P 4 P Ce lift. Active pallbearer.
,weN, F. L
ays er ot I S. W. LEWIS,---;;Esi"DENT.ELECr, Williams, D. P. Watel'Jl, Linton,
OJ:' ,J _ • _ '
. .
. I PRESI��8q).o�il
IBanks, .John Elverett, H. �.
' P�el',
:DWroEHO DECLARED;
-
ASSETS
., CLUB: . ,:'�''':1 .. and-,J.::N·,.liIorirl'.':I-.�·�·;";··"
'. •
NOW MOllE THAN' '60,000. AND DAVIS, "'.,
..
, ,," ;,; • '
SHOWING BIG INCREASE 'I ,
The Sta esboro Rotary Club visit •
Horace Z. Smith, president of ed its parent organization, the Sav·
First Federal Savings and Loan AS'I annah Club, in Savannah, Tuesday,
sociation of Statesboro; this week and took over the program for the,
announced that a dividend of 4 per· I day at the regular weekly luncheon I
cent per annum on all classes ofl meeting at t.he DeSoto Hotel. I WORK BEGUN ON NEW BRIDGEshares of in the First Fedora I Sav· S. W. LeWIS, presldent-elect of the I AND 1.65 MILES OF ADDI.ings arid Loan Association of States.' local club, pl'esided at' the meeting, I TIONAL ROAI1
boro has been voted by the board of; taking the chair from President Fred Idirectors of the association. This di'l A. Davis of the Savannah Club. Work was begun this week on the
One of the most interesting races Donaldson. vidend is for the first .ix months of. President J. H. Whiteside was unable new bridge on the Pembroke Roa
ever held in Bulloch county will These gentlemen are all well known 1937 and is payable to the share., to attend. I along with work on an additionalcome to an exciting close at 9 0'· to all of the cundidates, and the reo holders of record, as of June 30th Dr. A. J. Moon,:y was the princ�palll.65 miles of additional road. The
clock Saturda)' night, July 3, when suits as tal>ulated and announced by and will be made July 10.. 1 speaker
at the mt�r·club meetmg'l new road cont·ract c"118' f�r the reoinstances as high as $1.50 a hundred. b k f h hi .. U Pthe Bulloch Rerald's Su scription them will be beyond dispute. The assets of the association have Dr. Mooney spo e 0 t e �c ,:ve., . " . .The Statesboro Livestock Commis·
Campaign will end. Now is the time to do BIG things grown fl'om $24,000 as. of January, ments of the Statesboro Club smce i paratlOn
of the Stateabord·Pem.
sion Cllmpany sold 200 hogs at their The pl'ize to be awarded in this -now is the time to make reasonbly 1st., 1937 to more than $61,000 as of I'
its organization and of the plans of I
broke highway from Brooks Rll;shingss�le W?dnesday. Pigs sold �nusually campaign is a brand new automobile sure of success. Over.confidence has June 30th, 1937. the club for future projects. Judge. and t the Bule Anderson farm.'
h.gh With the market for pigs $1.50 to the candidate who secures the I btl R I Th' . . d . I C t lated t speak on:
h d d I k T
ost many a t es. e axation at this I
e aSSOCiatIOn wa� orgalllze m I
..ero)' owar was so. I The first project on the States.a un re up over ast wee. op greatest number of votes. stage of the game is suicidal to suc', August 1936 with onl), $5,000 total some other plans o.f the club but for; boro.Pembroke r�ad after the surve •hoga brought 11 1·2 cents a pound I During this, the final· period of cess. Determination to win, backed assets. Since thut time the Associa. i lack of time he d,,! not speak. It, . II ..
y
which was $1.00 a hundred up over I the campaign, up to 9 p. m., Satur. up with relentless activity in
\,ote.,
tion has made funds "vailable' for I was suggested that Judge Cowart II mg
a d s:curm� nght.of.ways waslast week.. The c.attle market was up da)', the closing hour of the race, getting will make winners here as the purchase of six homes in States. return to Savannah and address the a four mile sbreteh from Statesboro50c a hu:;,dre? higher over last wee�. candidates may. deposit their reports the same traits win other battles boro, refinancing and reconditioning Rotary Clu.b at a later date. j to the Brooks. Rushing fann. Thi .....A, f�r as prices were concerned t;IS in t he sealed deposit box, place(� in and elections. To hesitate now will of thirteen homes, and has furnished (Contmued on Back Page) has been completed. Tile new roadweek" auctIOn wu, the best of .he·
the Bulloch Herald's office Saturday let some comr.etitor sweep ahead and funds for .the construction of thir· 1 project
and the bridge will eost $18,.
)'enr.
the morning. This is done to preclude win the prize that could have been new homes, making a total of thirty· Qoneymoon Couple 000.0? The work will be done byF. C. Parker, manager of any possibility of anyone knowing yours. two loans aggregating more than convict labor with the piling workStatesh0ro Livestock Commission Co.,
the standing of any other worker in Special attention is called to the $61,000.
I A A.d
to be rlone by experts.
will leave next week for the west t t
.
where he will visit ·the cattle and tbhoex la·alc,de 'tlanbtuill.utthee tjhUedgfel.sl,alopcoenllnttlo,ef voting strength of long·term sub· According to Mr. Smith, thq asso· n U 0 eel en The convicts have been at work on
mule ·�arkets. MI'. p,"'ker expects to script
ions during the final days of ciation is very pleased with the pro· the Brooklet project which is to be
votes. OUI' campaign.
I
gress made and contributes its suc· N H M d paved
later. The convicts finished
buy" and ship to Statesboro, two car- . ear ere on ayload. of coalts. He will be nccompun. Several of the candidates are A flve·year subscription under the cess, in a large part, to the insurance 'top soiling through Brooklet and
ied by Mrs. Parker' and while away closely bunched together
and. any present schedule earns 100,000 regu· by the Federal Savings and Loan In· the other portion of the project will
they' will visit Nebraska, Texas, and
one of these can win with a little lar \'otes. Ten of these subscriptions surance Corporation, of all shares
Of',
---- be completed at a later date.
.
II extra hard wOlk between now and I will give any candidate 1,000,000 re'I·5,000 and less. More than $19,500 MARRIED TWO WEEKS AND ON The Board of County CommiSsion·Yellowstone National Park. They wi WEDDING TRIP THROUGH THEclosing time Saturday night: ,Long· I gulal' votes and 600,000 Bonus Votes, has been invested in shares in the I era have not design�d the firat,.pro·be away for three weeks. SO"TH """EN CAR SKIDDEDterm subscriptions will' help you get
I
making a grand total of 1,600,000, association bl' local subscribers, and I '
... ject to be let under< the Post R!,ads
JURORS DRAWN FOR JULY
the pnze·winning votes. votes in all. Twenty subscriptions fori the Hom .. Owners Loan' Corporation AND TURNED OVER. System, however, this will be .an.
TERI\I, 1937 CITY COURT That is the big question
to be I five years each will earn a grand to· has invested more than $30,000 in I' Mr. and 1I1rs. Laurence Wray of nounced as soon as some' of· theheard Oil e"el'Y side, an dit will not
I
tal of 3,200,000 votes. the association shares. New York City were admitted to the farm·to·market projects are stralgh.
The following jurors ha'!e been
be answered until after the
t jUdsgetS b Shofw your friendst the gthreat nlum'l Mhr. Smit� �tat�s that thbel purpose local hospital Monday following an teMd qut ... f' make the final count of vo es a - er 0 votes you ge on ese ong- 0 t e aSSOCiatIOn IS to ena e· anyone automobile accident on U. S. highway -------�---drawn. to serve for the July term 0 I urday night, July 3, when the entire'1
term subscriptions. Many of them! to invest his money safely, and to No. 80. H'UGR DOUGHERTY OPERA'I'ES
ci.tl': �ourt of Statesboro which con· campaign ends. . will be glad to help you if you ask 1 obtain a reasonable rate of return on Mr. and Mrs. Wray were on theirl
NEW roLO�AL OiL ST"T�ON
venes on Monday morning,. Jull' 12, Six judges -have been selected to
1
them to. long tenn savings. It promotes the honeymoon and were driving from ---, .
,at ·9:00 o'clo�k:' make the final count of votes at the Vptes and votes alone wil Idecide I accumulation of wealth by enabling Savannah on their way to Atlanta Hugh Dougherty
will be in cliarge
J. R. Vansant, Willie Zettero:over, close of the campaign. They are Rev., the winner of the new autoomobile. investors to buy its shares, either when their car, a convertible Ford of tM ne", Woco Pep' filling atation
S. L. Anderson, 'Reuben E. Belcher, C. M. Coalson, pastor Bliptist church; I
ACT NOW-You have until Satur'l through regular payments or by out· coupe, skidded on slippery' pavement I at the Grayhound bus statio.. , ·Mr•
. Mr. J. O. JOhnsto.n, Harry.S.
Aiken, day night at 9 o'clock to get the I right lump sums. All investments in ahd turned over three times about 511 Dougherty
has been connected:'!rith
D. R; Dekle, C. Inman Dekle, A.. J. Geo. M. Johnston, John Lee and Bob votes 'needed to win. shares in the association are made miles from here. Mrs. Wray succeed. Sam J. Franklin, dlsbibutor. for
'Trapnell, Young Utley, E. C. Oliver,I. available
to local hO.me builders, and ed i"l stopping a passing motorist some time. )
.
.
C U Ob
students and facultv of the college. .. ' .Gordon D. Starling, E. R.
Groom.s, 0 ege serves I P'd
P' t
•
h
those who Wish to refmance or pur· who brought them mto town to the
.
I
re�1 ent It man c.ame to· t e h h
.
t I te f . GREYHOUND PASSENGBRL. L. Clifton; J. T. Ha·crelson, F. G. South Georgia Teachers College, suc. � as� omes,
a a very
.
ow ra
.
0 hospital.
Hendrix, John Beasley, James L. 0 Pi 'Th·lI·' ceeding Guv H. Wells as president
mtereat, ove� � long period of �lme'l Mr..Wray suffered two broken ribs AGENT HBRE THIS WEEK( . r timan s Ir
. , , The aSSOCiatIOn has estabhshed and Mrs Wray an injured ann 'Jlhe
Beasley, C. Ward Hagan, Russie
1
U" July 1, 1934. Since that time he has permanent quarters at 12 East
Sie'l'
. .'
t
.
It'
.
t Mil'. D. L. -Mooro, District P'dgen'• labored Ion and stead f th d mJunes are no senous. . IS eX'pec . .Rogers, Ethan D. Proctor, K. K.
An. H
g y or ea· bald street, with Mr8. Jessie O. ed that they will be able to continue ger Agent for tl)e Sou.tlieaitem r ),'
,
•
dAd H sary ere
vancement of the college. Much pro· .. h . . ..
. ., .
1 rapnell, W. Gor on n erson,. mver h be . ,Averitt m c arge. their weddmg triP '" a few days hound Lines, has· been a visitor IA. ,�twell. John T. Roberts, Clayton g�es� tS enb �a�e, not o�l.y I� a Officers and Directors of the asso· Mr. Wray is managing editor
.
of Statesboro all this week in connec·
lI'lartTn· Henry ··Heath Lehman zet·1 In observation of this third anni· p �slca waY'f u I a sOdldn. �Plrlt, e u'l
ciation are: H. Z. Smith president; 'I McGray·RiII a magazine for electri: tion with the opening of
the new bus
, , . 'c' h S th catIOn and aeu ty a ItlOns. One .".
'
. . ,
f'
•
lRo S ··th ALB ,versary as presl ent of t e
OIl I 'd' I' . h J. B. Averitt, vice preSident; H. L. cal merchandlsmg. Mrs. Wrar IS Sen stati�)h' oli East �Jlin .street. ,terower,
, y .";1 , . . rann�", : Georgia 'Teachers College, Dr. Mar· I
eVI ence of t liS progress 18 t .e fact Kennon, secretary and treasurettj accomplished pianist They have' been ,The' new �fatloll 'Is !low being used
A. B. I�reem��, yv. H. Anderson, J.' viti S. Pittman was presented a large that. thell presentf summer 8�ssion has. Mrs. J. B. A"eritt, Assistant secre.1 married two week; �nd \Were making for .incomlng and oepar:tJng., bullllS']' D' W", J nes E Y De' I' d th dl d an ellro m llt 0 740 which more 1 S WI' LT·' . . . h h dom. IlVIS, . IVi. 0 , • • • trave mg case an a ree·can e I th tary; . . ,"WIS, • E. yson and I
a SIX weeks trip throughout the and IS eqUipped Wit t e most mo -
Loach, T. ,E. Deal. I birthday cake, Wednesday by the a�
100 "htudlent. abdove the fonner. Chas. E. Cone, directors. south. em equipment., . summer se 00 recor. ,
Higher This Week
Judges stlltement showing the grand total of votes accumulated
by each candidate and the winners will be printed in next Friday's
issue of the Bulloch Herald. The result, however, will be announced
immediately after the votes are counted Saturday night .
Saturday night, July Brd, at 9 o'clock is the final hour. If you
lack a thousand votes of being the winner, it cannot be helped then
-better by far to have a million votes too .many than to lose by a
few trousand short. It behooves YOU to make every minute count,
and get in every subscliption you can before closing time. J,T'S
WHE�E YOU FINISH THAT COUNTS.
the line'lP. You kno':' �he,m
''': ..,. ... ,.,- . .,�! � ..
Your friends will soon be asking, where did you finish in The
Bulloch Herald's Subscription Campaign? Well, that's up to you.
It's where you finish that counts. It's now or never! WHO WILL
WIN'!
• �
Now, ,l\'ll you good �u�sser8, here'�
!.....,...betteJ'...tqan. we, .' .t�' > J<L w ".�
'BlLLY HAGINS,
.IViRs. rr� C. PURVIS.
MISS MAUDE WHITE.
�IISS GERALDINE RUSHING.
MRS. GORDON RUSHING.
. MISS RUTH SIMMONS.
MRS. BRUCE AKINS.
? Work on Pemhrolte
Road Moves Ahead•
HOGS AND (:ATTLE UP $1.00
HUNDRED AND SOME IN.
STANCES 51.50
A
Live.,tock sold hi�he'r this week in
Statesboro than it has at allY sale
this l'ear. flogs and cattle were up
�1.00 a hundred pounds and in so",e
�J·f Th;B�ii;;;;It-H;r�ld: I "Your County Paper"Published Elvery Friday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Georgia
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I Legal Happenings----...---M_i_d_d.}_e_gr_O_U_D_d_N_e_w_s_-·.._.__, at The Court House
THE (;REYHOUND
RESTAURAN'I!< OPENS
Mrs. G. P. Pearson haa opened a
restaurant In the new bus ,tation.
The restaurant will be operated u -
der the name of The Greyhound Res­
taurant . The fixtures are In keeping
with the Interior of the bUB station
and meals will be served at all hours,
while the station is open.
auditorium and the building and
equipping of additional rooms for
the present school building for said
school district.
The bonds to be so voted on are to
be nine in number ,of the denomina­
tion of five hundred dollara each and
to bear the date of July 15th, 1937;
to bear intereat from date at the
rate of five percent per annum, In­
terest payable annually on July 1st
of each year; the prlnelpe! eo mature
and be paid off as folio a: Bond .
numbered one on July I, 1933; -and
the remaining eight bonds, in numer­
leal order, one bond on July 1st of
each year thereafter for eight con­
secutive years, so that the whole a­
mount will have been' paid off by
July 1, 1946.
None but registered qualified vot­
ers of said consolidated school dis­
trict will be permitted to vote in the
said election; and the ballots must
have written or printed thereon, "For
School House," or "Against School
House," those casting the former to
be counted as voting in favor of the
issuance of said bonds, and those
casting 'the latter to be counted 8S
those voting against the same.
By order of the Board of Trustees
��:������:��;:��:���::�E:�:=��of the Warnock Consolidated School 1DIstrict, this July 1, 1937.H. W. MIKELL, Trustee.
M. M. RUSHING, Trustee.
BEN H. SMITH, Trustee.
FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY
.IIIlHIlI!!I!IIUlIlIIlIflII__II:.HI!If.II!III§!lIl'"
� AT THE CHURCHES I
.:n:.;H.H!I!lIiili-'illIf.P':U·M!H!I!�1 IIlHlII:r.illiII'l!nlll!!lI
METHODIST CH URCII
G. N. RAINEY, Pastor
The two regula I' moi nmg and
evening preuching selvices will he
held at .the usual tirne, 11 :30 R. m.,
and S :30 p, m. The pasta I will preach
at both the services and the choir
wil Ifurnish the special music.
The theme for the pustor''s message
IS. "My Countrj-Rig'lt or Wrong."
Do you hold with those w ho refuse
to support the pt ogl"m of the gov­
ernment because thev do not agree
with its present pnlicy? 01 would
you take Sides \\ ith those supp : t a
prorrram simpl , because the party
10 powei pi ojects It. ': Don't you
think your government, City, county,
state 01 national can make hetter
regress wit h your SUppOI t than with
YOUI' knocks eVE!t1 tho you do not a­
gree with all If Its plans and policies!
These and other implicationx of the
theme will be discussed briefly. The
Sacrament of the Lord's Support \\ ill
follow tho pastor's message.
The theme for the evening hour is
a simple question: "What Do We
Dare?" Goel called Abraham to go
tI a countl y he did not knO\� t prom­
ising to make hlln a blesslhg and
that he in tUlh should be a bieRsmg.
He fulfIlled God's pUI pose in h,. life
and his countl'Y because he wns will­
ing to dare something for God. Have
you ever stopped to ask yourself the
question, how much am [ \Ii illing to
risk for God and the chulch? In the
fact that we sometimes fBI I due to
the lack of viSIOn to see the task,
courage to undertake It, or energy
to see it through?
The Church School meets at 10: 15
n, m., and thel'e is a place in some
class or depa rtmen t for you1
CullingsCliponrekaThe "Glorious Fourth" can be just as glor­
IOUS as we choose to m\ke it. This year the
long week-end created by the holiday will
intensify the hazards which the Fourth al-
By Your Roaming Ueporter The Middleground Community club
met on Thul'8da)" June 24, at the
home of Mrs. Bloyse Deal with MI'8.
Melton Deal, eo-hostess, The rooms
where she entertained her forty five
guests were beautifully decorated
with gladioli,' zinnias and snapdra­
gons. Eleven new members were wel­
corned into our club, Mrs. Joe Ben
Cannon, Mrs. Will Smith, Miss Mild­
red Connor, Miss Mary Dixon, Miss
T'illa Lanier, 1111 s, Brantley Freeman,
Mrs. S. M. Futch, Miss Juanita Miss Clara Cannon has
returned to
Futch, Miss Katie Lee Deal, Mrs. Atlanta after a
visit with home folks.
-
Joe Beasley, and Miss Sara Donald- Miss Mary
Sue Klckhghte)' of
son Our visitors were Mrs. Emit Claxton has returned home nfter a
Akins of Statesboro, Mrs. Jim 'wiley three weeks stay with her aunt, II1rs.
Cannon and Miss Naomi Akins. John Cannon.
After the business session a "Bet-
ter Homes" program was given as
\Mrs. Frank Woodcock of Atlanta
follows: Song, Home Sweet Home; is visiting
relatives in this section
Horne-making, a Profession, Mrs. Dol' where she formerly resided.
Aklna; Song, My Old Kentucky Revival services will begin at Fel­
Home, WIth guitar
accompamment'lloWShiP
Baptist Church on Saturday,
.MyrtIce Cannon; poem'd T,h,e Hpoukse July 3, continuing- for a week. Revbv the Side of the Rca , . rs, ar - .
e� Lanier, L. A, Kelly is pasto)'.
Miss Maxwell discussed the eoun­
ty picnic to be held on July 8 at the
steel bridge.
A shower was given Mrs. Brown
Donaldson, who recently lost her
home by fire. She received many use­
ful gifts.
At the close of the eneeting, the
hostesses, assisted by Mrs. Emit At­
kins and Katie Lee Deal, served a
frozen salad with crackers and tea.
SHERU'F'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
f will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday in July, 1937,
within the legal hours of . sale, the
following described property, levied
on under a certain fi. fa., issued
from the city court of Statesboro.
said state and county, in favor of
Wallace E. Pierce and Seba lIf. Lewis
as executors of th'l estate of Eliza­
beth Johnson, deceased, against Rom­
er White, levied on as the property
of Homer White, to-wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land
lying and being in the 47th disti lot,
G. M'I Bulloch county. Georgin, con­
tainlllg fifty-one (51) ales being
described as lot number 7 of a sub­
division of a tract of land known as
The Thorne Place. A plat of said
sub-division was made August 29. 30
and 31, 1918, by R. H. Cone, SUI vev­
or, which said plat is of record in
the office of the clerk of the super­
ior court of Bulloch county, Georgia,
in plat book No.1, page 20. Suid lot
No. 7 is bounded north bv lands of
J. B. Brewton and A. B: Burnsed,
east by lands of A. B. Burnsed, south
hy lands of W. J. Brannen and west
by lands of W. J. Brannen.
-
This 2nd day of June, 1937.
L. M. MALLARD, Sheriff.
l,EODEL COIJEMAN Editor
MRS. lilHNmS'l' DHANNEN Associntc Ed,tor
HATES 01" U BSCHlP"dON.
50.75 S'x Months
Kind Friend This little note IS to, EIvlC, we want you to keep a strict
mfl'll'm you that your Roaming Re_llecord on how much il ult and etc
OJ ter has got the chain loose again! ;he boys can whIle we're away. KeepPdt em busy. Most -of them don't look toand IS gomg to \. hat IS promise 0 us as If they could even peel potu-
ue u "coole I climate." Along about toes, but if they Will hang around
noonday, when most of you ha, e (and this goes for bankers, Georgia
JUSt begun to enjoy pla , mg around Power boys, clei ks and a few assort­
III the sunshine, g£'ttlllg that 1111111-
cd \\ hatnots) Just put them to work,
Iion-dollar" tan the rich go to south
\\'e know several that would scat
Flo! Ida for '{OUl Reporter get 0.
pronto i; introduced to hard labor,
dorj erato case of the Jttters. As Tom DO give em something to work WIth
.
b "It th I
I and watch 'em go home to mama,
Fountain desert es it: 5 e C lcap-Iest and most undesirable drUlrk. 111 Wonder If anyone ever told Mrs.
the world." Without any pIevlousl Carl Anderson that she IS u living
notice your head feels as If someone I' bl f '1 \" "1 W f Id S' d I k uou eOn rs. "Y �u IS 81' te • pen-had gently deposited a full SIze )all' CCI' Simpson, who at present 18
vault thereon and y�u were compell- Ouches of Windsor . , . except Mrs.
ed to tote It, and as you begin tOI Anderson IS u whole lat better look­move about there comes a deep-seat- mg. You've got to admit, however
ed realization that the whole world that the renowned lI1issus Wallis
(Including yourself) has gone hay-] evidently had what It takesI!! and
WII e. All of a sudden the houses be- how I!
gin playmg hop-scotch, the trees be-,
gin doing these athletic dances . .. While we were batting in the Au­
mama says the proper terl11 IS aes-/ gusts Hospital League, we had as a
thetlc dances (and you know me, its room mate (not the grand old guy
proper 0)' nothing) . , . and every I who went nutty when he saw� us) a
post vou leach for runs right out of delightful old' fellow .. ,a gl'eat
reach. You boys know how it is, why i grand-pa by the way ... named Rey­
you even have that Oh-brothel .help-Inolds. We haven't been able to pass
me feeling cverytime you take a a day without he and Mrs. Reynolds
step. Nevel' having becn a devotee
I
finding their way back into our
of hard labol ... not at least so any i memory. They were the most devot.
one could notIce it.. very few peo- II ed cf'uple we ever met. When
the
pie notice any change in my datl� doors WCle opened In the mOl ning
routine, b·lt like lIttle old black Ned, fOl ,isitors Mr •. Heynolds was al­
who Itkewise suffered, "I just can't. ways present, and she sat by hIS
take It." The hot summer sun kInder bcdslde the lest of the rial', only
does things to the e'luilibflum neces-: leavlllg when the last call for lights
salY to proper locomotIOn. (No\\ get, out was sounded lute at IlIght. Day
WIse to that stack of Webstel, DI. after day, the same routine was fol­
PIttman). And so, I go hence. These lowed, reminding one of James Whit­
pleasant walks that have known me' comb Riley's "Old Sweetheart of
these many moons will not know me Mine." about whom he so beautifully
henceforth, and this is to Invite all' remarked in verse:
and sundry to visit me ... by mail' HAnd their.,love was So complete,
or in person ... to Montreat, N. C. that when either's lips were dumb,
There, on a rugged mountainside, They would not smile in Heaven till
nestles R vuiet cottage planned more the other's kiss ·had come."
for comfort than beauty. It is owned Living with a companion like that
by my preacher, Brother Sneefl, and 18 really heaven on earth. How's
thru the device of trading, the Re- yours?
porter and chillun together with the I
---
Missus get title thereto dUling the But the night grows on apace,
month of July It's qUIet up there, long, long ago the Hghts of the city
no raging road rushes past, no sound
I
flickered and died. and left the wo�ld
of dull labol rends the quietude of I to darkness and to me. A nd so, WIth
evening, and even the, songbirds' a heartful of the best wishes possible
seem to mute their doily song. The I the old get folds the draperies of his
preacher writes that it is so cool couch about
him and lies down to the firm says: "He at least hesl!!!
there yesterday ... a fire was nec-
I pleasant dreams. (The better half of Good Night, Your R. R-
essury to keep one's f1llge1's from
�����������������������������
g'lomlllg numb, And so, if Bernard
comes th,u WIth the gas (hke he'd
better do), mama and the wild in­
dIans will go hence on the morlow.
lust a few things to intclvene ...
like collecting $2800 of guano money
fo)" the Taskmaster ... floating a
loan necessary for the promotion of
the journey ... getting the old crop
In order ... making a July 1st post­
office I eport ... and determining
WHAT TO USE FOR ?IONEY. But
COME up and see us, BUT BE SURE
TO BRING A CARLOAD OF GRO­
CEHlES, A MATTRESS AND THE
BLANKETS AND (last but not
least) a pocketbook full of CASH.
We may not be so glad to see, you
but beljeve you me we'll wecome
those groce, ies and by the tIme cot­
ton gets white (provIdlllg vou hea­
then don't let Mr. B. WeeVIl and hIS
chlllun get It all· we'll have found
some use fOt the money. Last year
when BIO, Roy Beavel set up a'isquak over an oJ;dmary butcher
charging hIm 70 cents pel pound for I
grass fed beef, that \\ hlte aproned Igent says: "Look here, buddy, we
don't get a whack nt you bllds but
three months per yeal and we have
to set aSIde enough In those three
months to carry us the whole wtn­
ter." Whatta truth!!! I!
ways produces. The watchword should
"Take care!"
Independence Day celebrates the independ­
ence of a nation. The coming week-end will
demonstrate Vividly the modern interdepend­
ence of people. Great streams of traffic pour­
mg over the highways Will show how essen­
tial are mutual regard and courtesy among
drivers. Fireworks will demonstrate It too. A
"firecracker thrown by another" is, accord­
ing' to the National Conservation Bureau,
the greatest single cause of the tremendous
number of fireworks accidents every Fourth
of July. At the beaches and lakes, Imprudent
swimmers will again remind us that human
life must be risked to save the lif� of a
drowning person.
Reasonable care divides a happy holiday
fro the tragedies which mal' it. Reasonable
care Will IIlSUI'e you, your family, and the
other fellow against mishap. For II1stanse:
If you drive-see that yiur caris in good
mechanica IconditlOn. Cheek tires, lights,
breaks, steering mechamsm, windshield wip­
cr, rear-view mirror, horn, Drive skilfully,
at a reasonable speed. Observe the rules and
courtesies of the road.
If you must use firewol'ks-give yourself
plenty of space .. Keep away from children and
animals and buildings. Thl'ow firecrackers
a\\'ay from peaple and 'inflammable materi­
als, not at them. Nevel' hold an' eXI>loding
flrecl'ackel', nor set them off under a bottle
01' can. Cauterize the smallest wound Im­
mediately-tetanus poisoning works fast and
kill�.
If you .�O swimming-swim in safe and
protected places. Beware of strong tides and
cUI'l'ents. hnow your limits as a. swimmer.
Wait two hOUl'S after eatina Avoid shallow
places.
be,
$1.5U Per Year
Invariably rn Advance
- BRING YOUR LIVESTOCK TO -
BULLOCH STOCK 'YARO
Auction Every Toesday
"This Section's Best Advertislng Media"
Hales Upon Application
ApphcatJOn for entry as second-class mutter '5 pending
Member First District Press Association
OUR COUNTY WARDEN'S FINE RECORD
Bulloch county IS to be congratulated on
its excellent record regarding escaping con­
victs. Credit should go to the county warden
and his deputies. With the escape of one of
the convicts from the camp last Saturday it
was learned that this was the second escape
from the county chain gang In two and one­
half years. Until this one occured there had
been only one escape in that period of time.
Last December, two years ago a convict
escaped from the gung. ] Ie had only SIX more
days to serve before he would have been
free, when he escaped. It developed that he
had time to serve in another county, and was
later caught. Until last Saturday night when
there
Prices of Hogs and Cattle Continu� High According
to Quality
BULLOCH STOCK YAR'O
O. L. McLEMORE, Proprietor
Day Phones 324 and 482 Night Phone 323
Dovel' Road at Central of Ga. R. R. Crossing
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
WITH THE COUNTY AGENTS
BYRON DYER ELVIE MAXWELL Protect Your
FARlII TO FARM . pected to eliminate the proper wood
Favorable returns for tomatoes I
problems.
gro"n by Carl mer thIS year indi- .
A little thought and right �lUch
cat that tlllS crop deserves a prom-
tIme has made the comparatively
lne�t place in the farm program.! n."w
home of J ..
P. Fay's into a bea�l­
Tomatoes lire seiling well thls sea- tlful pl�ce to live. The taste used III
son; however, Mr. Iller had figured developlllg. the land�ca.p,"g around
that If they didn't sel Iwell as greens
the home IS very al hstlCally arrang­
he might �ell some rlpes for canning ed and has given the deSired
effect
or feed them tl I'ogs ant! then make in n comparatively
short perIOd of
.
a corn crop right along \\ ith the to- time.
rnatoes. Gathering
the squares dropped
Good grazing is cheap feed for e�rly due to boll .wee\"ll inf�stRtion
livestock, declal es John Powell, who
WIll destroy the f)l'st generatIOn and
. as each sprIng sown a few carpet thereby
reduce the infestation later
grass seed until now all
of the land
lon,
accOldlllg to CUI'Ios CUlSO�. �.fr.
h ha thot IS not m cultIvation
has Carson has observed that the mfes.a-
e ISthat prOVIdes abundance of tion is not general on the cottona so,
field but in small al'eas, which indi-
gr�s·G. TIllman planned to avoid, cate that his pI aotice is practical.
sevel'al problems \\ hen b�ildlllg. a Emasculators will reduce the screw
new tobacco barn. Mr.
TIllman 111-
worm hazard to some extent if pro­
stalled a modern 011 heating syst�m, perly used all young calves, Lehman
that is fool proof which should gIve
a good cure. Such a systen.l__i_s_e_x_-.,...M_a_r_ti_n_s_ay_s_. _
Chimpanzees Nearest to Man
Of all the gl'eat apes, chlmpanzee,
are nearest to man In mtelJigence
and appearance. Experiments. at
Yale univerSIty show they act hke
people, even when asked to share
food. Some beg, some refuse to
beg; some at e generous, and other.
keep all for themselves
TOBACCO BARNS AND CONTENTS
the cook, a trusted conVIct, esc.aped
had been only the one escape.
It is believed that our county warden has
the best record in the state and he has been
'congratulated more than once for his fine
·reeard.
APPLICATION FOR LEA VE
TO SELL LAND
GEORGIA-Bulloh County:
Linton G. Lanier, administJ ,tor of
the estate of Mrs. Isabel Donaldson,
deceased, having applied for leave to
sell certain lands belonging to the
estatE" of said deceased, notIce is
hereby given that said apl,hcatlOn
will be heard at my office on the
first Monday in Ju'ly, 1937.
This Jnne 7th., 1937.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordln"I')'.
WE INSURE ;[HEM
�
BE' SURE AND SEE US
---------------x
A S'l'ADIUM WOULD HELP
What might be done about our college
football team this fall is becoming a favor­
jte topic of cOllversation and in some cases
a subject of argument among the business
'men of Statesboro who are interested in the
>college. Some are recalling the good old days
,of Riggs, Fulford, Hines and the rest and
wondering when they might see such anoth­
'er team in action. With Mercer on the Teach­
er's schedule there are possibilities of States­
boro tleeing I'eal college football games with­
'0111. having to drive to Savannah or Macon or
.Atlanta to get all the thrill that accompanys
a real ham-fought football team. But until .
we are able to play in a stadium which such
a game deserves we are going to continue
driving long distances to see our college
play its games.
In talking with several of the business
men here'in Statesboro who have, year after
ye,lr, through lean football years and good
:football years. lent their support to the
teams, we gathered and present the meat of
the m:l�ter. Say they, "Gh'e us a .good foot­
ball team like the one we had a few years
iback. A good football team playing other
:good football teams will dra\\ big crowds
and when big crowds begin going to the
games we will get a sk'ldium and and a stad­
jum is what we want." And they point with
pr�de at the local High School Team which
went to tol'''11 this laEt! fall. They have some­
:thing thera.
SUMMER ROUND-UP AGENDA
FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
Miss Lois Blitch, count)' nurse,
this week announced that the sum­
mer round up program, sponsored
by the Bulloch count�· P. T. A., fo),
children who ale to enter school for
the first time this fall, is well un­
der way.
Miss Blitch urges that each patron
cooperate with hel" by notif)ing the
parents of these children in their
communities.
The schedule of tImes and places
where these clinics \\ ill be held WIll
be announced in n late I' issue_
• STATESBORO INSURANCE AG�NCY
H. D, Brannen W. W. Woodcock
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
.o\PPLICATION FOR YEAH'S
.
SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
Joe Best, representing two I1lll1or
children of Bessie Miller, deecased,
having applied for a yenr's support
for said minors, viz" Rosetta Ellis,
17 years of age, and Louis!. Ell is, 15
years of age, notice is hereby g�ven
that said application will be heal d at
my office on the first Monday
July, 1937. \'
J. E. McCROAN, Ol"dinnr),.
LOST OR STRAYED: Police dog,
light yellow in color, male, ahAwe..
to name of 1'l\lac". Has sear on leftl
foreleg. Extra long dewclaws. Finder
notify l\I"nza Cummings at H. W.
Smith Jewelry. Reward.----------x.---- _
THE STUPIDITY OF WAR
The stul>idity of war is strongly emphas­
ized by Dr. Clat'ence Poe in an editorial in
the Progl'essive Farmer, along with sorrie
definite suggestions as to what a private ci­
tizen may do to help pre-vent the disastel'
which constantly threatens us of another
world war. Says Dr. Poe:
"Under present conditions, war is a game
in which there are no winners. All are losers.
Consider the WOI'ld War, waged at a blood
cost of 8 million lives and !perhaps 20 million
more victims maimed for life, and a money
cost of 400 billion dollars-enough to give a
$4,000 home to each and every family in the
United States, Canada, Australia, England,
Ireland, Scotland, France, Belgium, Getmany,
and Russia. Yet no one single nation was
• helped by the World ""'AI'. Victorious Eng­
land and France were impoverished almost
equally with vanquished Germany and A!us­
tria, and the whole world soon plunged into
a catastrcphe of financial depression and
calamity.
"War today is stupid. It is more costly in
life and money than ever before, while the
spoils of war are less valuable than ever be­
fore. Consider Spain. Amid its ruins by the
time the present strug:<rle ends, there will not
be enough left for either side to gloat over.
And we must be willing to preach the stupi­
dity of war no matter if we are called 'paci­
fists' 01' anyth;ng else-remember that it
takes ten times more real spunk and heroism
to face some bully who calls himself a 'he­
man' advocate of war than it does to be a
docile yes man to all such braggarts.
"And If only every man ancl woman in
America will get this spirit and act in t:me,
future wars can be prevented."
-----------x.-------- __
IT'S STILL IN THE AIR
What with fish stol'ies being featured last
week we wel'e caught off our feet by a ,gaso­
line mileage story this week. There are two
things that We cannot depend on when told,
one the size of a fish caught, the other, the
gasoline mileage of our favorite cal'. But the
teller of this mileage stOl'y demands atten­
tion and respect: Judge L. E. Lindsey writes
a card from Dallas, Texas, where he is visit­
ing his son, Leo, stating that he has made
1050 miles on 40 gallons of gasoline, adding
that he had a fine trip. Figuring that out
we get 26.25 miles per gallon of gasoline.
Good going, we say.
"When You Say It With Flowers, Say It With Our."',
WESTERN UNION ANNOUNCES
A UEDUCTION IN THEm
UATES
B,.\R ASSOCIATION MEETS
AT BOOTH'S POND 11HUnSDAY Statesboro Floral Shop, "FOR SALE: Fox Terrier Puppies.
If interested sec or .all Emes' Bran­
in
nen, Jr., 106 ZeUerower Ave., Phone
25t-L.A
reduction In mimmum cost c�ble
night letter between Umted
States
and Havana, Cuba, was announced
last night by Western Umon. t? be­
oome effectIve August 1. Mmlmum
number of words charg-ed for
will
be dropped from twenty fIve
to fif­
teen. As a result minimunl cost
cable
night letter to Havana from points
east of MissiSSIppi River will bEl 45
cent. instead of 75 cents from points
west of MissiSSIppi 60 cents instead
for $1.00. Words m excess of 15 will
he two and three cents respectively,
thIS is third substantial reduction
cable night letter rate to Havana
that Western Union has made
since
March 1, 1936. Like recent drastIC
cut of night letter rate within Uni­
ted States, new Havana rate design­
ed 1.0 facilitat. extensive use
of
telegraph service for all except most
commonplace carl espondence.
At the annual meeting of the
Statesboro "'Bar Association held at
the Hinton Bouth Pond last Thurs­
day evening. June 24, Mr. Hinton
Booth was elected as president to
succeed. Judge Remer Proctor. Mr.
GeQrge M. Johnston was re,elected
treasurer and M,'. Harry S. Akin was
elected secretary to succeed Mr. B.
H. Ramsey.
During the meeting a resolution
was passed making the outing at
the Booth Pond an annual affair.
The guests were Mr and Mrs. D.
B. Turner, lIfr. P. H. Preston, Sr.,
Mr. Rushing, Mr. and Mrs. Howell
Cone, Judge William Woodrum, Miss
Norma Boyer and Miss Martha Don­
aldson, and the wives of the ,mem­
bers of the Association. A fish sup­
per was served.
Fair Ground Road P,hon!! 31.
/, ... .� . I
APPLICATION FOn YEAR'S
SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
Mrs. E. L. Hendrix, having applied
for a year's supvort for herself and
��ven minor children from the estate
of her deceased husband, E. L. Hen·
drix, notice is hereby given that said
application will be heard at my of­
fice on the first Monday in July, 1937
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
PETITION FOR DlSJlIISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
J. L. Renfroe, adlJlinistrator of the
estate of D. C. Beasle)', deceased,
having applied for dismission fro)))
I
saId administration, notice IS hereby
gIven that said application will be
heard at my office on the first Mon­
,lay in July, J!!37.
This June 7th, 1937.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinar)'.
t
SOMEBODY HAt) TO INVENT
A SAFER TI.£ �
MISS POITS SUCCEEDS
MUS. DESTLEU ON CHILD
WELFARE COUNCIL HEHESOUTHERN AUTO
STORES CELEBRATE
4TH ANNIVERSARYx--------'
READ A BOOK THIS WEEI{
]f I wel'e to pray for a taste which should
stand me in stead under every \Iariety of cir­
cumstances, and be a source of happiness
.and cheerfulness to me throul,!"h life, and a
shield agamst its ills, however things might
� amiss, 'and the world frown upon me, It
would be a taste fOI' reading. - Sir John
Herschel.
With just such feelil\gs the librarians and
"1lub-librarians of the Bulloch county library
. -are crusading in' 0111 county. They have com­
pleted plans to try and put books in the
hands of as many people as it is humanly
possible under the circumstances. Bulloch is a
large COUllty and ther� are a great numbel'
of people within its boundries, yet the aim
� of these ladies associated with the library is
not daunted. They are covering the county
, completely and are making available books
-that the ·people living}Jl the county could
1 not .{l!)li8iLity .obtain were it not for their ef-
',_ lfotts.
Reading without purpose is sauntering.
not exercise. MoFe is got from one book on
whic� the tholfglit settles 'fol' a definite end
jn knowllldge, than fl'Om ,libl-aries skimmed
over by the.wandel·ing eye. With this in
mind"those in charge of the distributing the
books are planning reading and discussion
'groul¥l wPllB definite ends in view. Story tell­
ing petioa� for the younger folks and book
"oiscussions for the adults.
It is hewed that the people will'realize the
"Value attached to this work and take advan­
tage of their opportunity.
It was announced hele this week
APPLICATION FOR
that Miss Dorothy Potts would suc-
DISMISSION
ceed Mrs. C. M. Destler ns investiga-
GEOHGIA-Bulloch County:
to� for Bulloch and Emanuel coun-
Arthur McCorkle, administrator of
. the estate of Mrs. J. M. Nesmith, de-
tIes chIld health anf! welfare counCIls ceased havmg applied for disllllssion
with headquarters III Statesboro.
If"
I d
..
t t' t' I'S
. rom Satc a minIS ra IOn, no Ice
MISS Potts comes to Statesboro hereby iven that saId application
from the flood area where she has lib' gh d t ff' tile•
• • WI e ear a my a Ice on
�en workmg wIth. the Red, Cr?s� first 1M0nday in July, 1937.
smce March 22. PrIor to her coml�g This June-7th, 1937.
to Statesboro she �as connected wlth J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
the FERA and dOIng welfare work
In Fulton county.
Miss Potts graduated from Agnes
Scott in 1934. In 1936 and 1937 she
attended the School of Social Serv­
ice Administration "at the University
of Chicago.
The Southern Auto StOI es are ce­
lebrating theIr fourth anniversary
during the month of July WIth a big
unmversary sale.
In the past four ) ear� they have
grown from one umt to SIX company
owned stores and twenty-fIve asso­
ciate units.
The company sells tires, tubes,
batteries, parts and accessories cat­
ering to the motoTlst featurmg the
savings made by this dIrect contact.
The lucal store IS managed by Mr.
J. E. Morris who extends a cordIal
inVitatIOn to everyone to Visit the
store' during the anniversary sale to
take advantage of the many bargains
to be offered during July.
The parent company WIth head­
quarters in Savanna hfor forty years
is headed by Mr. E. L. Wort.man as
president.
Ply is a layer of special rubber
and full-floating cords, scientifi­
cally treated to resist this terrific
blowout-causinA heat. And
think of itl The Goodrich Safety
Silvertown is the only tire in
the world with this Life-Saver
Golden Ply. Play mfe. Come in
and let one of our experts show
you how this amazing device
protects you against 9angerol1s
high·speed blow-outs. And re­
member, Silvertowns cost even
less than other super-quality
tirea. I
CARS
have been made safer;
hillllways improved-atill
thousands are killed or injured
every year in blow-out acci­
dentsl Realizing that the terrific
heat generated inside all tires
at high speed. was the great un­
eeen.cau.... of blow-outs, Good­
rich engineers set to work to
develop a safer tire-a tire that
would give real blow-out pro­
tection.
Their answer was the Good­
rich Silvertown with the Life­
Saver Golden Ply. The Golden
Thp handsomest man we ever saw
is Mr. Joshua Everett, and we've
seeing men for a long, long time.
Tall, erect, well stacked up, he
scarcel looks the 86 years his chil­
dren aver he is. When we saw hIm
last week, he was returning from
Savannah, his chauffer driving, and
he had been down to do his spring
buying of mens finery. He's a classy
dresser . .. maybe that's where
grandson Cecil Kennedy gets his flair
for nifty rags ... and is a sight for
sore eyes. We haven't ever done
much raving over men ... most of
the cusses look plain and sorry to us
... but if we had an idea that w�'d
ever be crawling over the earth at
86 we'd do a couple of handsprings
and jump a ten foot fence. (P. S. to
I
John: Lissen John: We haven't meant
for you to bask in any of Uncle
Josh's reflected glory. He's absolute­
ly the only male Everett that we
ever saw that looked worth a dime).
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
All creditors of the estate of Mrs.
Mattie H. Olliff, late of Bulloch
county, deceased, are hereby notified
to render their demands to the un(ler­
signed according to law, and all per­
)lons indebted to said estate are re­
quired to make immediate payment
aum- EXTIA VACATtDI OAVS
AT TIIESE LOW FAREI
o. W. RT
Savannah $ .95 $1.75
Macon 2.20 4.00
Atlanta 3.40 6.15
JacksonVIlle 3.50 6.30
Savannah Beach 1.70 2.50
Brunswick 2.35 4.25
Charleston 3.95 7.15
Asheville 6.66 12.00
5.10 9.20
7.95 14.35
5.15 0.30 Y
12.30 22.15
2.40 4.45
5.�0 ,10.45
Courare and the Dally Task
Courage to do the daily task
mit!ht be readIer with many if
thoy could be conv,nced that do­
ing the task ma,ttered to me.
This June 8, 1937.
B. H. RAMSEY, Administrator,
Estate of Mrs. Mattie H. Olliff.
�
STATESBORO UNDERTAKING CO. NOTICE OF ELECTION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
To the Qualified Voters of the
Warnock Consolidated school district:
Notice is hereby given that on
Tuesday, ,July 6th, 1937, an election
will be held at the school house in
said distriot within the legal hours
for holding such an election, for the
purpose of determining whether or
I not bonds in the amount of four
thouaand five hundred ($4,500) dol­
lars shal 1bP. iSlued for the purpooe
.
of building and equipping a school
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Ambulance Service -:- Lady Assistant
Day Phone 340 Night Phone 415
ALLEN R. LANIER
in charge of all arrangements
A QUITE SY-M:PATHETIC SERVICE
and special attention to every detail has won
for us favorable comment
i II
i
,
,
x-------- ___
We are glad to learn that Mrs. Mary Jane
Millel' has been dismissed frcm the local
hospital. Mrs. Miller is eighty-seven years old
old and this was her first hospital experience.
We hope to have a life size por­
brown eyed count ydemonstrator's
male canning club class by the time
I
we return from the North pole. And
THE BULLOCH HER_4.LD: FRIDAY, JULY 2� 1937 .... __
---=-==-=--=-=----�����������-�I---�d=M�-�.�h-�H--·rd�-=-d�I=·�Gt·�C�·�c�0��:m=��-�W���-�L�.��7;�:=���I�M����d��Caiming Plant at S(())Cll1E1fY' Mrh·
an
N'
rs.
B·
... rlll UI' owa a� R Christian A. 'M. Seligman and I week end in Sylvania as guest;
of is the guest of Miss Gertnlde Selig-
I daug tel', rna e e, were among'
,
. f I d thi k
I I T be
Kermit Carr went to MIllen Wednes- her aunt ,Mrs. H M Teets. man or seYera aI's
IS wee .•
Statesboro peop e seen at I' e 'on
, .,. •.
,
N 01 b PTA ;\11'. and
1I1l·s. John Phel s and Sunday. j day
afternoon for a round of golf on I Mr. nnd
Mrs. D. C. KennedY;lnd
eVi S Y Jor
P
T'fl '
Allen Edenfield's course and for a Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jones spent last
• 0 ., John, Jr., left Monday I on Mrs. Eugene DeLoach of Holly- swIm at Magnolia Springs. Sunday at Tybee.
I
where they will be located for n
I wood, Fla., is visiting her
sisters. Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Young went to Mr. and Mrs. W. Dekle Goff and
The most outstanding piece of
short time.
.
'Mrs. Cecil Brannen and Mrs. J. E. Savannah Beach Sunday. little son, Frank, are spending! their'
work that G. C. very, our voca- Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Bradley and Donehoo here this week. Miss Ola Robinson of
Marshalville vacation with relatives here.
¥onal agriculture teacher has done I' daughter, Sara A�ice, r�turned Fri-,I Elton Kennedy, G .. W. Clarke, Bill i. the guest
of Miss Evelyn Ander- M,'. and Mrs. Arthur Davis of Ma-
this 'season for the welfare of the day from a vacation trip to Clayton Franklin, John Smith ana Gene L. son for a few days. con arel visiting
his mQth�r, Mrs., J •. X:CCDlxX:lOcxx:lCaxxlOcx:x::
community, is to operate the canning' and Atlanta. . Hodges formed a fishing party which Miss ·Mary Jones,
who has been A. Davis. I
plant that has been recently install-I Harold Shuptrine of ovington was left Monday afternoon for Blichton making her home with
her sister, ,Miss Nina Belle Howard lef� Th��S-'1ed by the Nevils Parent Teacher as-; was a business visitor to Statesboro I where they will be for about a week. Mrs. T. E. Rushing, for the past 'I
day for Savannah where she IS VISlt-
sociation. . .' this week. i Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hutchins and year, left Wednesday
morning for ing Mrs. Buck Preister.
This plant is equipped WIth a steel, . I daughters, little Gloria and Patsy her home in Terry, Mississippi. She Mrs. T. A. Hollingsworth an'd sons.]
canning retort with a. fift)'-�ight N.o·1 Arthur Dexter of Sav!ln�ah ,was In; lluth, have r!iturned to their home. in was accompanied home by �er
little John, Thomas, and Guion, spent I�st I
2 can capacity, combined With a SIX Statesboro a fe�' days thIS week as Atlanta after spending a' week WIth niece Jackie Rushing, who WIll spend Thursday with Dr. and Mrs. Julian]
cap cook stove embedded in
a brick the guest of MISS KIlIy Donaldson. 'relatives in Statesboro. They were the summer with her grandmother, C. Lane. . Thomas remained for an 1\ 'l1,�furnice of regular dimensions. Ac- i Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dexter of: accompanied by their niece, �oui8e Mrs. W. P. Jones. extended! �V�iS:i�t_':.�it�h�c�u�r�t�is�L�a�n�e:i'_����===��=��=��:::::�:=
companying this we have a ten gal-] Augusta spent the week end here Akins of Bloomingdale, Georgia, ._
I '\ '
10n gnlv8nized vessel to place on this I with Mrs. Dexter's mother, Mrs. j Mrs. Allen -Mikell who has b�en
stove for heating water to have to, Seab Proctor. j away for five weeks at the bedside
Use while 'the conning is being carried I 'M rs. L. R. Blackburn has returned of her husband, who has been crrti­
on. we also have a Dixie Simplified \1 from. a visit to Newington
and Syl- cally il.1 at
the Veterans' Hospital in
Automatic can senler. vaniu.
.
I
Atlanta returned to her home Tues-
The operation of this canning Mrs. Waldo Flovd and )11'5. Virdie day. Mr. Mikell is better and is
al-
plant will be under the nd.mil1istl'a-1 Lee Hilliard spent Monday in Sav-! lowed to sit up for two. hours each
tion of G. C. Avery, assisted by; annah. : day. I
Mr�. Avery. '1 Mrs. B. C. Mullen has a her] ;}l!'. and Mrs. J. Brantley
Johnson
Everybody is invitee! to come J�d guest, her sister, Miss Sara French and children, Billy and Don, will
bring your veg�tables and fr�lts I of Mobile, Ala. ; spend the w."ek end at
Bluffton,
ready prepared [01' the can,
and
I Mrs, A. L. Wallor,
Mrs. B. C. Mul-! South Carolina.
gathered 011 the surne duy of ca�-, len and Misses Sara French and j Mr. and �I�·s. Mack Barnes of
ning for best results. No
food IS
I
Mal'Y Jones Kennedy motored to
Au-
I Waycross
visited Geol'ge. Johnston Iguaranteed to keep that's all.owed, to gusta Tuesday. : here Tuesday. Mr. Barnes l� �ttorJ�ey
st.and ovel' night befot'e cUlll11ng. 1.he I(ormitt Can left for \Vaycross on I for the Resettlement AdnulllstratlOn
fresher the food the bette I' (,uahly Sunday to join his wife Rnd daug-h- for Georgia. Mr.
Johnston has. r.epre­
fond you will have. tel', June, who are there with l'ela.- sent.ed the
Hesettlement AdmlnJstra-
Yo� may get your food canned at tives, He will be away for about a tion locally,'
a small c�st. The No.2 cans will week. Miss Marl' Cathryn Ainsley of
cost only 3 cents each, and the No. Mrs. Charles Neville had as her Oak City, N. C.,
Miss Pop llount)'ee
3 cans cost only 4 cents euch. For guests this week Mr. lind Mrs. J. H. of Richmond, Va., and
lIIiss Myrtis
e,:ery 10 cnns filled, you nre asked Jones of HoHywood, Fla. Zetterower of
Savannah were week
to leave only one can of food with I Mr. and Mrs. Remer Brady �nd
end guests of Miss Zelterower's par- 43 EAST MAIN STREET
lItr. Avery to help pay for the cost children, Remer, Jr., and Laura Mar- ents, 'lIlr. and Mrs.
J. L. Zetlerower
Phone 147 STATESBORO
of wood and other necessary ex-I gare,t leit yesterday for T�'bee. They, �f this c� _::_penses. expect to return to Statesboro on I -�;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;.•••••••••••••.,
You may bring )'our food ready I Monday. • ! J
prepared 01' just gather it. and pre-I Mr. anti Mrs. Everitt Barron
and,
pare it at the 1)lant prOVided you SOl1, Michael of Quitman are visiting
bring enough help to do the work.. Mrs. Barron's parents, Judge and I
'fhiR canning plant is a greut nS-1 Mrs. J. E. McCroan.
set to our community and we are I
Mr. and \Mrs. Charles Nevil. nnd
urging all to USe it this summer, for daughter, Marylin will leave �ntlar I
it. saves labor of long hours over the for Asheville, N. C., where t.hey will,
hot stove; it gives you food ready to visit fol' several duys. !
serve which saves time; and lust h
'
but not least, it reduces the grocery Mr. Avery in
Nevils. As Soon as t ,e
bill. So bring all your vegetables in-
water supply is mor� adequate thIS
. -eluding butterbenns, gJ'een peaB, ak- plant
will be transferred to the
TP., corn or �ny others you happen
school campus where it is hoped that
to have. Because of the lack of wa- we
will be able to use the steam
-tel' supply on the 8chool campus,
heated retort and have an electl'ic
this plant is located Ilt the home of
Realer.
"Man on FI,lnl. Trapeae"
The old song, "The.,Man ell the
Flying Trapeze" was composed and
oublished in 1867 by George Lay­
bourne, author· of the word•. Alfred
Lee was composer of the music.
DONEHOO'S WOCO
PEP· SERVICE
NEoW PHONE
359
Celebrating
the
FOURTHV..nthout Equalin
Prower Capaei'v
DependabiUi.iY
and Uniformity
BLITCH RADIO
,SERVICE
AND ,PICNIC FOODS
BOILED HAM. sliced, lb. 49c
BOLOGNA, sliced. pound 19c
BAR-B-QUE HAM. sliced boneless. Ib, 59r
GOOSE-LIVER CHEESE, lb. _ 35c
--Kraft Cr�am Cheese 8'p1'ead_
Olive-Olive Pimento-Pimento-Pineapple, 5-oz. jato 2()C
SWlFTS SANDWICH SPREAD. one pint glass 33c
SALAD DRESSING, (IUart __ � 25c
BREAD, loaves 5c-7c-l0c-12c
LETTUCE, each 10c TOMATOES. lb. �- �
For your Convenience WE WILL BE OPEN l\fON.JULY a
ATTENTION!
The Colle�ate Barber Shop
Is now in the Georgia Theatre BuiWing at the location
for­
mtrly OCt.'Upied by the Varsity Shop.
- New modern equipment--the same excellent
sel'Vice
L. T. SHUMAN COMPANY
W. L. CASON, Proprietor.
II ,.t- ...". '.,.... 1
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CONGRATULATIO-COMPLIMENTS OF-
Lannie F. Simmons WENDELLBU
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH Southerll Life
Insur
b
AGENCY Company of Georg
-
1
The Electlic Wiring and FixbJers and CO
'Plumbing installed and guaranteed by
S·
J. E. RUSHING
,
...... Soutl'leas<1,
-COMPLIMENTS OF- on providing Sta
Statesboro Cottages
designed for the
citizens aud visit
J. J. Dennis - {J, S. ROQte 80
STATESBORO.
CONGRATULATIONS and Congra
.'BES1' WISHES
'We are proud ·of the part we had Doneho
in furnishing another of Statesboro's
most modern buildings.
. - Howard Lumber Co. Fopq
�
"Ii tlleU
-
"j
'WE OFFER - ___
- our heartIest congratulations and best
wishes for continued success, in YOUI'
\
YEmttll'eS, Sam . .'
,
..( '.
,',
The Bulloch Herald'.j I
·
I"
·
,
to·"'ve....ve
�
. -
-, .
OUlCBEST WISHES
AND CONGRATULATIONSNS --COMPLIMENTS OF-
RKE The Greyhound RestaurantThe Tea Pot Grille
(l.
anc�
ia
Mrs. G. P. Pearson
CONGRATULATIONS
. and
BEST WISHES
NGRATULATIONS TO
am J. Franklin Wt: A. MORRISON
South Main St.
GAS
'
.• , ,,-. OILAND
Statesboro, Ga.
GROCERIES
tern Greyhound Lines
tesboro with a modern bUI station
comfort and convenience of our
or�, leaving from and arriving in
!�D.· LUCK AND
BEST WISHES
Hobson DuBose
THACKSTON'S CLEANERS
.
Arlin DYERS
Phone 18 Statesboro
tulations and Best Wishes
LOGAN HAGAN
o'S Woco Pep Service
CONGRAffULAII'IONS
AND BEST WISHES
...
IUILITY' SIiFIETY- VlllUES See
ENERAL TIRE Man
CONGRATULATIONS.•
We are grateful for the epportuni-
• ·ty to assist in providing Statesboro
with another modern service. station
and a new bus station.
WALTER ALDRED: A.
BUILDER ,."
SOCIETY
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Smith announce
the birth of a daughter, Sunday,
June 27th. She will be callad Stollbom
Cooper Smith.
MRS, ,ERN�ST BRANNEN • PHONE 245
Hal Macon. retumed Thursday
from Birmingham where he attended
the South Ea.tern Theatre Owners
Convention which met In that city.....--4l..�
.> Series Of Br,jlli�nt Parties (liven
This 'Week For Bride-Elect
Misse. Geraldine Averitt and Dor­
othy Bates of Mfllen were the attrac­
tive guest of MI.s Averitt's grand­
mother, ,Mrs. W. J. Rackley this week
MI88es Dorothy Darby, Sara Fran­
ces Cross, Jean Smith, Priscilla Pra­
ther and Gladys Thayer spent Wed­
nesday in Savannah.
Slateebe.... 0..
PICTURE SHOW
PARTY all's fairMiss Fannie Cross, house guest' of
The engagement of .Mi�s Sara dress with a wrist bouquet of field
MIss Dorothy Darby, was the in-
Such a hurry, such a scurryspiration of a picture show party on
Katherine Cone of Savannah, f�rm- flowers. 1Ilrs. Howell Cone wore a Such a rustle, such a bustle
erly of Statesboro, which was an- ,,:hite lace dress. About a hundred Thursday
afternoon given' by Miss
What's the reason fir the flurry
nounced last week by her parents. guests called between five and six-
Sara Remington. About forty guest. Why the haste and why the hustle?
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Cobb Cone i. thirty o'clock. were invited. At the c�nclusion of Jalles has even been moved from
of cordial interest to her- "'·l.Jllany the show'they went to Miss Hemijlg. the �81m and even tenor of her way,
friends here. This interest has been BRtDGE PARTY AT ton's home and were served rrozen but slow-witted as she is, she has
manifested. by many lovely social LOG CABIN salad, sandwiches and tea. discovered that brides, June brides
functions given in her honor. Misses Brunelle Deal and Martha and July brides, are the reason d'e-
,-, , ---- Parker were hostesses at a bridge BRIDGE PARTY I'OR tre ... and 8S if We didn't have
LUNCHEON AT TEA party on Wednesday morning at thel VIS1TOR
.
.
enough local brides to interest us a-
POT GRILLE Denl log cabin on the Metter road I -__ long comes 3 honeymoon couple
and I' The luncheon given Tuesday at the ho .. oring .Miss �arah Katherine Cone. Mrs. Bruce Oiliff was hostess at a get upset right on our threshold-rea Pot Gl'llle by Mrs, Jack Johnston ThIS rustle setting was 'yell adapted . d I now the poor thing have to nurse"of Millen and her sister, Mary Groov-' to the use of multicolored garden brldg� party on wedues uy mOII1l11g their injuries in ans alien lund ...
er, complimenting Miss Cone, was a flowers arranged informally through-
honor ing her aunt, Mrs. Eugene De-I but a11 the world loves a lover and
delightful aff'a ir. The luncheon table out lhe cabin. Leach who is visiting Mrs, J. E. their rooms at the hospital are a-
in the private dining room. was most Guests were invited for four tables. Donehoo; Gal'den Ilcwers were used bloom with roses and glndiol] .
atiractively arranged. Zinnias and High prize, two pansy jars, was effectively in decorating' her rooms all of which reminds us that Lena
i(ladioli fanned" central decoration. awn rder] to Mrs. W. A. Bowen. Miss where the tables were placed. He- Belle and Bill Hanner were in a
Minature brides made of mints and � Ma ry Groover won cut and was giv- freshments consisted of coca-cola wreck on their honeymoon ... guess
gum drops with tiny tU1Je veils mar-' en a handkel'chi�f. Miss Cone as and sandwiches. Guests were il1\'ited they know how to sympathize with
ked the places for the· guests. The honor guest received u salad fork in
I
for three tables. this luckless couple.
luncheon was served in three courses. the l{ing Edward pattern. Mrs. Hom- Sarah Katherine Cone, who is to
Miss Cone was presented a silver er Parker and Mrs. Ben A. Deal as· MilS. ROBEIrI' BLAND wed Steve Bowen of Eastman this
bread and butter plate by her hos- sisted in serving 8 salad COUI'se, a HONORED Wl'lllI BIlIDGE PARTY month will probably from now on
tesses. Covers were laid for Misses I sweet course and an iced beverage. have implicit faith in fortUnE! teHers
Sarah l{atherine Cone, Constance The guests included Mises Sarah Mrs. Grady Bland was ho tess at .... it seems that on consulting one
Cone, Frances Cone, Frances English Katherine Cone, Contnnce Cone, 11'by a pret.ty bridge purty Monelay 11101'n- of these soothsayers who lift the
and Marianne Harris of Sandersv�lle, Iv£�t, Vern Johnson, Grace MeNor· ing at her home on College street veil of the .future fur It paltry sum,
J:'!nmelle Deal, Martha Price, Helen rell, Dorothy Brannen, Mal·tha Don- honoring Mrs. Robert Bland. a recent she was told that she would receive
Parker, Catherine Pittman, {Mary ald.son, Sara Mo?ney, �nnie Brooks.1 bride. Vari-colored gurden flowers a ring in '36 and be married in '37
Groover, and Mrs. Walter Aldred, Grll�es, Catherme Pittman, Sn�8 J were used in decorating the rooms ... on Christmas night in '36 she
Jr., Mrs. W .A. Bowen and Mrs ..Jack nemll1g�on, Mary Groo�er. SUdlP I where fur tobles were 3rrong-ed
for received her ring and now Rhe's get.
Johnston. Lee !)'kms, Mrs. Poole PTlckett, Mrs., the player�. Mrs. Tholllas Smith won ting married ... all running true to
\-v. A
..B?wen and' M_l's. Walter Ald-1 high score und was given
a linen schedule. Now, girls, don't rush to a
FOl!MAL TEA FOil red. �Isses Ola Roblllson of iM�r- towel; Miss Evelyn Mathews won fortune teller. 'J1he storR may not be
.MISS CONE shalvllle and EvelYn Anderson call- cut and was given a linen handker- right fOI' you. While we are on the
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. W. A. ed for tea. I chief. Mrs. ·Robert Bland, the honor subject of rings, have you see theBowen and Mrs. Marvin S. Pittman J,;uest, was presented a lovely linen lovely diamond a certain blonde I'e- _
entertained with a formal tea honor-
BIlEA K FAST FOn
I
table cloth. ceived from her ardent admirer who
jng Miss Sal'll Katherine Cone at the
BRIDE-ELECT '1111's. E. L. Akins assisted the hos- used to live here but is now employ-
home of the. latter. The spacious Mrs. W. H. Aldred, Jr., Mrs. Jack tess in serving a frozen fruit salad ed in a nearby town?
homp. was en suite for the occasion DeLouch of Lyons ,and Miss Frances court and a beverage. Did you notice as we did the agi-
and was unusually lovely with a Mathews entertained at breakfast on I tation of a young woman when the
l�vish arrangem�n� of roses, g�ndiq-. 'I;�ur8day morning at the Tea Pot BINGO �AnTY FOR M1SS WPA
offices remained locked one
hand shusta daJOles. The tab1e waS. Grille for Miss Sarah Katherine MARY FORT day. This particular girl had been
overlaid with a Scotch lace cloth and Cone. Thel' presented Miss Cone with Misses Clara and Albert'a Scarboro entrusted with
the key. lmagine her
centered with � .silver basket cqn:�i.ry-_ -!,,-piece of silver. Those �nvjted were ent�rtained about fifty friends a:t I
dismay when she discov�red that �he
ing shasta daiSies and pink oses. Mieses Sarah Katherine Cone, Con- thell' lovely country home nenr Por- had locked the key up In
the offIce.
White tapers were set at intervals 1 Btunce Cone, Brunelle Deal,
Martha I talon last Friday evening, in honor, IJ'he dool' has spring lo�k
she
Oll the table. I Parker, Annie Brooks Grimes, Sarah of their visitor, Miss Marv Port of desperatell' sought
the aId of the
Mrs. Waldo Flnyd greeten" the Mooney, Catherine Pittman, Mary Hamilton, Ga. Mi •• Nona' Willia""'r-niOJC -bul-lllUch._tuu.J.ad .. been lou'
guests and intro(luc�d them to the Groov�I', and Mrs. W. A. Bowen. and MI'.
Alfred Holloway, whose before the many workers were able
receiving line. 1n the receiving line
.
marriage will OCCUI' this week, also I to gain RccesS to their offices. We
we'" Mrs. W. A Bowen, lItiss Sarah LUNCHEON HONOl!ING shared honors with the visitors. venture to add that the young wom-
Katllerine Cone, the honoree, Mrs. MISS CONE The lal'ge veranda was beautiful an will be w�ry of spring locks in
Howell Cone, mother of the bride- M' S h j{. th' Cone was wit.h a profusion of summer flowers.
the future ... we've had our lesson.
el t Mr' P K Pickering. Mr.. ,'ss
ora a eTlne
Ten tableS o'f Bi., nd tl Happy and Susann Smith have aee, .,. .. � d ,¥ the honor guest Thursday at ,
go a 0 ler games
Cheney Brantley, Mrs. Freeman �a- luncheon given by Mrs. A. J. Moon: were enjoyed, after which a delicious
new sister, little Seaborn Cooper
ham, and Mrs. Lawrence Johnson, SIS-
e and her dau hter Miss Sara
,alad course was served. The hos- Smith. Coach is at Ann Harbor, Mich­
ters of the groom-elect and Mrs.
y g,
. tess' gift to the visitors was a lovely igon, learning some new tactics for
Mooney, at her home on North Mam
Pit�'."an. C t C n Frances street. The tables wel'e most attrac-
organdy flower in postel shades. the Blue Tide and his newest daugh-
]t,lsses ons ance a e, . 'th I
.
t f u sUv of
The gift to tho bride and groom- tel' will be 2 1-2 months old before
Cone Helen Parker, Martha Parker, tl�. WI (�m y avors s gge e. elect was a hand-pointed picture. he sees her.'
G C th
.
'
.Pit"tm'an I
brJdes markmg the places. DecoratIOn
Mary roover, a etlne d Who was the lovely brunette who: ," Mrs Jack Johnston served the used were
sweet heart roses a� VIS1TORS AT CAMP wore a polka dot dress wit]!. a reda.n", .
. .
_
. d fern. The luncheon
was served m
guests orange lUlce, sandWiches an f c l' es W.4LLEILA; belt and red shoes out at Cecil's
mints. Lovely musical selections were
our ou s .
place with Dot Darby and Glady.
rendered du�ing the afU,J'nl)on' bYJI '"The guests
included Misses Sarah A number of the dads and mother", Thayer. Jane thinks it must have
MI'ss AI,'ne Whl'tes'lde, PIB"n"�'irt', I:Jnd �.·'.atherine Cone, Constance Cone, at-
I
and ot:her friends visited our girls been Sara Frances Cross, Dot's
Miss Wiona Aldred, violinist.. " Frl!nces Cone, Mary Groover, Martha who .are enjoying a stay at Camp tractive visitor ... but I know some
Miss Cone was presented a piece Parker, Helen Parker, Catherine Walleila on Sunday afternoon during boys who were all jittery to get de-
af silver by her hostesse., MiJs Cone Pittman, and Mrs. Howell Cone and visiting hours between three and five finite data as to her name and habi-
wore for the occasion an ice-blue Mrs. Walter Aldred, Jr. o'clock. The visitors included Mr. tat.
and Mrs. Esten Cromartie, Misses Seeing the installation of a .prink­
Nelle Jones and Hattie Powell; Mr. ler system at Minkovitz reminds m.
and Mrs. C. H. Rellli:,gtoll and of the time when Pennie Ann
daughters, Sara and Ann, accolllpan- (Stubbs) lighted candles under the
ied by Joe Landru'llI; M;r. and Mrs. automatic sprinkler system while she
Hem'), Howell, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Was at school at Lime Stone College
Bradley and daughter, Sara Alice; and soon succeeded in flooding the
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Fo)" Mrs. J. E. basement-her defense was that she
Donehoo and Mrs. Eugene DeLoach; just wanted to see if it would really
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin. Groover and work ... Ike, if you have any doubts
lIIrS: E. L. Barnes. about these automatic sprinkler sys­
tems just ask Pennie Ann.
We will probably receive a sur­
, prise in the ·.way o� wedding an­
nouncements soon. A popular young
Miss Margaret Brown was hostess I girl mentioned in' this column lastat a lovely bridge luncheon at her week was married Saturday accord­
home on College street compJiment� ing to reports reaching my ears.
ing :Misses Geraldine Averitt and Expectantly yours,
the bride, Mrs. J. C. Burke: lind. ""tsi' bride-elect, at Miss Howard's home Dorothy Bates, attractive "isitors JANE.
J. M,. Norris. Mrs. Eventt Barron on Zetterower Avenue. The
house
from Millen. The color scheme of
directed the guests to the tea table was unusually lovely with an artiE-, pink and white was artistiCally car- Mrs. P. H. Carpenter has returnedwhere Misses Cecile Brannen, Carol tic arrangement lof sl.l�pdragons, ried out in the u�e of' pink roses and I to her home in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
Anderson, Elizabeth DeLoach, Ger- j zinnias and
shasta daiSIes. Mrs.
I feverf.w. The' luncheon which wasl after a visit to her parents and oth­aMine Rushing und Mrs, Olin FJ'ank- B�rke was p�esented With a, l111en served' in four courses also. elllphasiz- er relatives here. She was accompan­
lin served ice cream and cake.
A brJdge set. MISS Tyson recel�ed a ed. the color motif featuring pink ied home by her niece, ,Miss Margar-
Tuscany lace cloth was used on the similar gift. High scol'e prize,
a
glassware on madiera covers. et Allen.
tea table which had for a center- buttoniere, was won by Mrs.
Hubert
Martha Cowart made high score Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Akins are join-
piece, a silver basket co�taining .a� Amason; ,cut prize, � linen dish tow- and was awarded a bottle of Evening ing friends from Homervilel for a
artistic arrangement of pmk gladlo.h el, was awarded MISS Helen. Bra�- in Paris perfume; Lenora Whiteside week at St. Simons.
and white lilies. nen. The hostesses were aSSisted.
m
made low and received a 1I0"eltyl Mrs. Phillip Sutler of Columbia,
lItiss Dorothy Brannen directed serving; by Mrs. Jimmie Allen, MIS. coin purse. Both honor guests were S. C., is visiting her mother, Mts.
them to the punch bowl where Miss�s Charlie Howard and Miss EJ�ther the recipients of Lucretia Vanderbilt W. 'I'. Smith.
Lola Mae ijoward and Gertru<;fe Seh, Weintraub.,. llefres��lents conSIsted dURting ,powder. Mrs. Eugene DoLoach and children,
gmnn served punch. Mrs. Robert 'of a sala , a martml cracker
cover- Those invited to 1>lay were Gerald- Gordon and Helen Mae are visiting
Donaldson stood at the door from ed with a cheese and olive spread ine Averitt, DOI·�thy Bat�s, -Maxann Mrs. J. E. Donehoo,
'
which. the callers. rJepart�d... , . "n.d limeade. Guests were
invited for Foy, Betty Smith, Margaret A,?� Mr. and Mrs.• T_ E •. RUBhing, Ed-
• DelIghtful mUSIcal sel�ctl?ns v;ere thIrteen tables. Johnston, Rellette IIlrael, Lenora ward and Virgima Rushing, spent the
enjoyed throughout the· evenmg.. Whiteside, Marian Danier, Martha w,eek end ill Savannah and Tybee 118
1drs. Percy Averitt, Miss i jMartha Mrs. Hubert. Shuptrin.e and
her Cowart, Frances Blackburn, Louise guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Ed-
Donaldson, Mrs. Gilbert Cone, Mrs. m.other, Mrs. Maggie Alderman, are Lampley, Marguerite Mathews. Those wards.
W. S. Hanner, Mrs. Phillips all<l, Mr!!, visiting relat.ives here this week. coming in for the luncheon 'were A,n- <Mr. and Mrs. (:. J. Brown arriVecllWaldo Floyd w�re }he mus��i�s. , They will go from here to visit Mrs. nele �oal�n, Alma Mount., Betty I �_e.dnesday from South Ba" F1L, toMrs. Sam 'FranJdlll ' !'eC81'l\ed,' tHe Bill ·H. Edmunds o� Cheraw, S. C. McI:.emore and Helen Rouse. .. Vlllt Dr. and Mrs. E•.N. Brown. .
If" FIRESTONE ALWAYs
,
LEADS IN GIVING
TOP TIRE VALUE
TEA AT WOMAN'S CLITIf.
FOR RECENT BRIDE
FIRESTONE makes
Kl'eat lavingl by controlling
rubber and COllon supplies
at their IOUrces, by more
efficientmanufacturing method.,
by selling in luch large volume that
dilltribution COlO are lower. These BaVinlll
are palsed on ro you al eXlTa .,alue••
I EXTRA POUNDS OF RU..ER to
every 100 pounds of cord. Estra value
AT NO EXTQA COST.
PROTECTION AGAINST
ILOWOUTS, because by the Gum.
Dipping Procell every fiber ofeve,,' cord
in every ply ia Baturated and cORte,'1 with
pure, liquid rubber, countera.:ting
internal frictipn and heat that ordinarily
destroy tire life. Extra safety AT NO
EXTRA COST.
PROTECTION AGAINST
PUNCTURES, because under the tread
are two extra layerBofGum.Dippedcordl.
Extra strength AT NO EXTRA COST.
PROTECTION AGAINST
SKI D DING, because the scieneific
tread design prevents this danger. Extra
safeguard AT NO EXTRA COST. _
".".....
STAND •••
'01 ••aetNdEl..
�::7ii":ii
.(\1., ..
5.•0.17 ..
HEa"y _UTV
4.50.11 ...
..7..19 ,.
•.1 8 ..
f1"••on.
SENTINEL
-:. iiiests in a flowered chiffon with a
�liouldel' corsage of Killarney roses.
, P ',,} -lIhs. Wendell Burke, the honoree,
Mrs. Sam Franklin and Miss,. Be,",- wore a lovely model of white lace.
nice Burke were hostesses. qlh�ll���: With it she wore a shoulder bouquet
day afternoon at a lovely tea a the of white gladioli and gypsophelia.
Woman's Club Home honoring M��. Miss Bernice Burke wore black
Wendell Burke, who before her mar- mousseline de soie.
riage was Miss Erma Autrey. A
pink and white color scheme was BRIDGE PARTY FOR BRI'DE
carried out in every detail. _. The_ AND BRIDE-ELECT
flowers used were baskets of crepe Numbered among the delightful LUNCHEON FOR
myrtle and gladioli.
. social events of the week was the V!SlTORS
Mrs. George .Bean was at the door large bridge party given by Misses
and ·Jllrs. Howell Sewell presented Lola Mae' Howard and Gertrude Seli­
them to the receiving line which_ cqn- gman on Wednesday afternoon COIll­
sisted of Mrs. Sam Franklin, Miss plimenting Mm. Wendell Burke, re­
Bernice Burke, Mrs. Wendell Burke, cent bride, and Miss Edith Tyson, a
..""11. ..... IS."
4.5..10...... •..
'.7"19.. .... • • .,.
.,.'e•••••
COURI••
4.4<>11 ...�.. II.G
)"")Ii C..... • . .,
a..... lbtlh........'lW·
. Don:t take ch:,"ces with worn tires on vour Fourtboflul."
tnp: J�IO the Flresto�e SAyE A LI�E Campaign today bv
equIpping vour car with a let of new F.restone Standard' Tiree.
DON' RISK YOUR LIFE ON THIN WORN TIRES
DO YOU KNOW
THAT lou year h1lhway
",ccidents COlt the live. of more
than ",000 men, w_on anti
children?
THAT. milion mON were
loJured1
THAT more ,han 40,000 of
fho.e da.fh. anti injurio.
were cauled dlrectlv b,
.,undur 0', .,Iowouf. anti
.kidding duo fo un••" ti...,
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BROOKLET CANNERY Tuesdays and Thursdays, until en-
IN FULL OPERATION ough canning came in to run extra
days. This plaut was operated byThe cannery of the Brooklet com­
munity is now in operation. Supt. J. Mr. Griffeth last summer and thou­
H. Griffeth, vocational teacher of sands of cans of vegetahles and fruits
;MI'. and Mrs. S. n. Kennedy and J. H. Griffeth has returned from We were very much pleased with Mr. and Mrs. Buie Anderson and the Brooklet High School, is the man-
d
.
f th can-
Mrs. Ella Blackburn arc spending a visit with relatives in North Ga. the number of library books that Mrs. C. C. Akins of Statesboro were ager of the plant. Mr. Griffeth stat-
were save on account 0 e
this week at the Kennedy cottage nt Mrs. G. D. White entertained the were checked out last Saturday. The dinner guests f Mr. and Mrs. B. F. ed today that he would operate on ning plant.
the coast. ladies of the Baptist Missionary So- stor yof "Alice through the Mirror" Futch Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hartsfield and ciety with a social at her home 1II0n- was read at 4:30 o'clock. We are ex- Mr. and Mrs. Chandos Burnsed and
children, Gloria and Jean, of Sylvan- day afternoon. She was assisted by pecting to have a larger number on attractive daughters were dinner
ia visited friends here last week end. MI's. Joel lIIinick and Mrs, Ward next Saturdny nnd a skilled story guests of Mr. and 'Mrs. C. H. Bum-
lIIr. and IIIrs. Edgar Brown, Mr. Hill. teller will hvae a good story to tell sed of Stilson Sunday.
and Mrs. P. S. Richardson, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Moore, Miss at o'clock: The library will be open Misses Vera and Reta Davis of
Thetis Brown and Miss Rebecca Dorothy Moore nnd Miss Ann Moore from 4:30 to 6:30 o'clock. Be sure to Augusta are spending some time
Richardson of Hubert were visitors have returned from a ten-days visit come during these hours. with their aunt, Mrs. Julia \Vhite.
here last Sunday. in Baltimore and Washington. They F. F. A, MEETING Rev. Willie Wilkerson of Savannah
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Glisson and have returned to their home in Day- The regular meeting of the Future was the dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
daughters, Eleanor and Elizabeth, of tona Meach, Fla., accompanied by Farmers of America was held last J. S. Nesmith Sunday.
avannnh, spent last week, end here Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Moore who will Thursday night in Nevils High School Mr. and Mrs. Otis Waters, Mr.
with :llr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt. spend a month in Florida with rela- ·building. A good many members were and Mrs. Mobley of' Savannah were
Floyd Woodock of Savannah spent tives, present, 1'hcRe boys together with visiting relatives here Sunday.
the week end here with his parents, Mrs. D. L. Simon, 1\'fis� Norma their vocational teacher, G. C. Avery I The many friends of Mrs. Ethan
Mi!":s Susie Mulder of Sylvania Simon, Herman Simon, Miss Nell planned an outline of the summer D. Proctor arc very glad to learn
visited Miss Juanita Brunson last I Simon and Miss Dynn Simon were work that they wanted to do. The that she will return to her home onweek end. at Savannah Beach last week entI. first number on their program cal- next Sunday from the Oglethorpe
IMiss' Dorothy Bacon spent last J. V.,r. Robertson, Jr., of Savannah, endar was a "boxing match" to be hospital of Savannah, where she un­week end at Savannah Beach with spent last week end with his family held in the early part of July. A derwent a serious operation aboutfriends. here. small admission will be charged. fifteen days ago. .
Th Ladles Aid Society of the Alton Woodcock of Savannah spent MISCELLANEOUS �II'. and Mrs. Edward Waters of
Primitive Baptist church met Monday this week with their parents, Mr, SHO\VER Savannah were visiting here unday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Carl and Mrs. John Woodcock. On next Saturday afternoon at J having come up to attend the Den-
B. Lanier. Mrs. John Kelly and two daugh- O'clock there will be a miscellaneous mark sing.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Forehand of ters of St. Louis, Mo., and Mrs. G. shower given in the home of Mr. and Misses Vashti and Mattie Lois
Savannah were recent guests at the D. Fh�ke and SO" and daughter of Mrs. Cohen Lanier in honor of :Mrs. Lord were visiting' in Nevils Sunday.
home of Mr . J.' B. Lanier. Columbus are spending some time Jim McCormick who unfortunately Miss Madgie Lee Nesmith enter-
B. O. Bryan and Marshall Robert- with Mr. and Mrs. L. P' Mills. lost their household and kitchen fur- tained with a bridge party Monday
on, Jr., were at Tybee last week Mrs. Joel Minick and Miss Otha niture recently by a fire that de- afternoon complimenting illrs. W. H.
end. Minick visited in Savannah last strayed their home. Mrs. Lanier ex- Cannady who left. us Wednesllay to
The Ladies Missionary Society of week end. tends an invitation to all that a.re in- go to her new home at Egypt, Ga.,
the 'Methodist church met at the Paul Robertson of South Georgia teres ted in the cause. IIIrs. McCor- where Mr. Cannady will assume the
church Monday afternoon with Mrs. Teachers College was the'guest of mick will be remembered as Mrs. responsibility as superintendent of
F. W. Elarbee in charge of the meet- M·;'. and ·Mrs. J. W. Robertson, Sr., Sequel Nesmith. Calling hours are Egypt High School.
ing. last week end. from 3 to 6 o'clock. Mr. Hughlon Riggs of Savannah
Mrs. T. C. Goodman and children Miss Dolores Parrot> and Miss SOCIALS was the spend the day guest. of his
I Joan Parrott of Savannah are lIIisses Bertha Lee and Florence parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Rjgl!sof _av�nnah spent last week en, spending sometime here with their Brunson visited Miss Maude White Sunday.here w'th Mrs. G. P. Grooms. grandmother, Mrs. C. H. Cochran. Sunday afternoon; they having come MI'. and Mrs. R. C. Anderson, EarlElder Fred Hartley has returned
I
Mrs. T. E. Daves, Miss lIIary EII'a over to attend the sing at Denmark Rushing and Mr. and Mrs. Conieto hi� home in l\'liami, Fla.,. after Aldermn.n, and l\1iss Lawana Daves school. Futch of Savannah were visiting in
pendmg a week here conduct1l1g re- visited in Savannah last week end. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Donaldson of Nevils Saturday, tile)' having come Iviv.1 services at the Brooklet
prim-I
Mrs. W. R. Altman, Mrs. L. III. Charleston are spending several days up to attend the Anderson family Iitive Baptist Church. Altman, Miss Mary Altman, and Miss this week with Mr. and Mrs. FJrnest rellnion and fish fry held at thL"Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waters visited 'Angie Altman of Sylvania visited Donaldson and other relatives. Sinkhole Bridge. 1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••relatives at Nevils last .week end. friends here last, week end.
Miss Willie Newton, who is a Mr. and M·rs. Robl!rt Beall of Sav- AVOID MORTGAGE
student at S. G. T. C., spent the unnah spent last week end here with RENEWAL WORRIESweek end here with IIIr. and Mrs. J.
N. Newton. Mr. and MfR. T. R. Bryan, Sr. This Association offers the sound-
JIIrs. W. D. Lee have returned from Mr. and Mr3. Clarence Co-: and est plan of home mortgage finance
a three weeks visit with relatives in Miss lIena Cox of Savannah, Mr. developed by centuries of expeHence.
North Georgin and in North (;aro- and Mrs. Ivy Anderson and Elwin It is supervised by the Federal Gov-lina. Anclerson of Register spent last ernment.
IlIIr. and Mrs. Earl' Hollman, Mrs. . .
Minnie Shir.ling and J. 1. Shirling of Sunday
nere WIth Mr. and 1IIr8. J. Our direct reduction loan never
SI,ilson visited relatives here last 1''111.
Williams. comes due, for the principal, as well
week end. Miss Otha Minick will leave Mon- us interest, is repaid in convenient
Vernon Richer, of. I\.l'�nn!lh \:,\si,,- .day�for.a ,tWO months visit tioth rei .mont.lJlr!-in�tlllJ.mellts.oj which.,. r\l�.
d friends llere this week. ntives in the staLes of Oregon and the loan gradually over a term of
Mr. and Mrs. Rudisell, Miss Ger- Washington. years.
aldine Rushing and Miss Clem .. Sue' You don't have to buy shares in
Rushing. spent Sunday at Tybee. I order to obtain a loan.The farmers in this community PORTAL NEWS Consult us in case you are lookingare unusually busy now curing their I for a sufe, convenient road to debt-
tobacco, an unusually large crop has, ByiM RS. C. G. McLEAN Cree home ownership.been made in this section. ". G T G d d d hW. 1.. McElveen has been very sick' ,"., s. . . a r an aug ters,
)·or several days at his home' near, Jean, Catherine and Eleanor, are
here. '. , ',' I visiting Mr. and Mrs, G. B. Gard in
Miss Clema Sue Rushing who has' Daytona Beach, Florida:
been at home for several weeks,
I Mrs. W. Lynwood DsVls and �a��h­
will return to Savannah the first of. ter, Betty:, of Atlanta, are vlsltmg
next week to complete her course at'
Mrs. DaVIS parents, Mr. and Mrs.
draughn's B'usiness College. I
A. G. ,Rocker near her�.
Mrs. Julian Aycock, Miss Fann� Mrs. Herbert· Fran�hn anl� so�s,
],ue Cannady, Miss Bonnie Lu Ay-
of Atlanta, .are spen?mg awhIle w,th AND LOAN AIIOC IATION
Cock, and W. L. AyCock, Jr., spent ,Mr..Frankll.n at their home here. ·OF STATE.5'BORO
last Sunday at Denmark. 1 MI�s Man.on l.\Ihller .spent the �eek 'SEE M.RS. JESSIE O. AVERITT
Mr. and Mrs. George W.hite spent end m S,,:amsboro WIth her SIster, AVERITT BROS. AUTO CO. i
last week end in Savannah with Mr. Mrs. HarriS Brown and Mr. Brown.
and Mrs. Charley Waters. t Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Bazemore and
lIIrs. P. C. McElveen has returned daughter, Bobby, and BIlly of Met­
from Savannah where she was call. ter visited friends here Sunday.
ed on account of the death of her Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish
sister.
. and daughter, Joyce, spent . Sunday
Miss Juanita Brunson spent last in Brooklet with Dr. and Mrs. E. C.
Sunday at Savannah Beach. I
Watikns.
Mrs. W. W. Mann and Mrs. T. E. The friends of Miss Rebe,cca
Daves accompanied the young peo.' Woo.ds wil, Iregret to learn of her
pie's class of the Baptist Sunday contInued Illness at her home here.
School on a picnic at Tl'bee Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. T. E. l\ingery, Mas-
day. tel' Bobby Kingery, and Mrs. J. E.
JIIiss Mildred Hagan of Waycross Bagby of Pulaski visited relatives
is the guest of Miss Georgia Bel- last Wednesday.
cher. Little Louise Smith has returned
Mrs. E. G. Watkins, iMrs., J. N. to her home in Savannah aiter spend­
Shearouse, Mrs, J. H. Hinton, and ing a week with relatives.
MrE. D. L. Alderma.n were recent lMiss Avis Temples of Register,
"""ests of ]\frs. Edgar Parrish at Who is attending summer school at
'Portal. S. G. T. C., spent the week end with
Miss Lois .Rusti nof Waynesboro her grandmother, Mrs. Z. T. De-
is visiting Miss Josephine Elarbee. Loach. '.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Willinms were Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Malalrd of Sa-
in Savannah this week. vannah visited relatives Sunday.
Miss Martha McElveen has retum- Mrs. W. L. Hardin. has returned
ed from Atlanta. after visiting frends in Vidalia.
FOR MISS MILDRED Kenneth Womack is in the States-
HAGAN bora hospital where he was operated
In honor of her cousin, Miss Mil- on Monday for appendicitics.
.
.
<ired Hagan of Waycross, Miss Geor- Mrs. Douglas Daniels and children
gia Belcher entertained a group of have returned after spending some­
young people at her home Wednes- time with relatives in Moultrie.
clay night. She was assisted by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish
John· Belcher. were hosts to about twenty of their
BULLOCH COUNTY friends at Ii fish fry last Wednesday
EPWOR11l LEAGUE MEETS night at their cottage at Steel Bridge
The Bulloeh County Epworth Lea- MRS. HENDRIX DIES
pe met at the Methodist church iMrs. R. Perry Hendriex, age 46,
bere Monday night with the Brook- 'died at her home near Portal MOII­
'let League as hosts. After an inter- ,day morning after an illness of sev­
.sting program a speial . hour was eral weeks. Funeral services were,
enjoyed on the church lawll directed clo��ucted Tueaday afternoon at
'Ill' :Mrs. Acquilla Warnock, the Lea- Pleasant Hill ,Church with Rev. 1. R.
.•�" (!'\Ie (')Olll!cill.or. Chambers officiating. Interment was
BROOKLET NEWS NEVILS NEWS
BY MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON BY MISS MAUDE WHITE
PRESENT DIVIDEND RATE
IS 4 PERCENT
Origin of "Pork Burel"
The phrase "pork barrel" origi·
nated be(ore the Civil war to de­
scribe the rush of the slaves to get
their share of meat when a fresh
barrel of pork was opened. �imi­
larly, congressmen rush !..J get big
appropriations for their district�
when public works appropriation
bills are being drafted.
.J. -T�' McE�VE£N
,
SERVICE STATION
That Good Gulf Gasolille
And World's Finest
Motor Oil
1 POOLER, GEO�GIA�
AGENTS FOR
WORLD FAMOUS
"8 Id
.
p. "a WID lanos
NEW $200 & UP USED $40 & UP
in the church cemetery.
Sundving Mrs. Hendrix are her
husband, P. R. Hendrix, four daugh­
ters, Mrs. C. W. Akins, Portal; Mrs.
H. L. Rocker, Summit; Mrs. Alexa
Lanier, MiHen; five sons, Rufus, Vir­
gil, Emory, Paul and Clyde Hendrix,
all of Portal; and several brothers
and sisters.
PIANOS TUNED & �EBUILT
Upchurch Piano Co.
ATTENTION
Tobacco Growers
Protect Your Curing Barns Again�t
Fire and Windstorms
RATES REASONABLE
I
. 7., ,I
Q!;oover&Johnston I
I
Statesboro, Georgia r
INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 310
EVERYBODY IS
SWIMMING IN
"THE SWIMMING
HOLE
Come and bring the
whole family
The water is fine
and the last one in
is a sissy!
ATTENTION!
The Swimming Hole
will be closed on
Tuesdays and will
be opened on Sat­
urdays,
IOe
Single admission
THE SWIMMING HOLE
(Dorman's Hi Tide Pool)
This Ad by Courtesy of The Herald
tion
Tybee
Headquarters For
Bulloch County
HotelMake Vaca-
HITCH UP THE SINCLAIR DINOSAUR.
TO YOUR FARM EQUIPMENT
Tbe Sinclair Dinosaur stands for tbe mgged quality
of Sinclair Lubricants, refined from the oldest and
finest crude oils. On your farm you'll find Sinclair Oils.
and Greases nevcr quit on cven tbc tougbest lubrica-·
tion jobs. As a result you get longer and better service, '
from your costly farm eqUipment.
We will gladly look over your lubrication and fuel
requirements .and supply you,' from our tank truck•.
with oils, greases, ga8Oline8 and kerosene, correctly
det1igned for eacb' partic;ular job, We al80 sell Sinclair
Stock Spray and P.O. 'n!ICCt Spray. All our product.
bear the Sinclair guarantee of quality. Jut .'pbonc
or write.
Let DIe
SINCLAHI-ize flOur larlll
W. L. W"ALLER
STATESBORO, GA� ".'�
S. W. Lewis One of
Directors, of Auto
Dealers' Ass'n
MOVIE PREVUES I Sara Hall Made
Monday und Tuesday, COME AND I Bulloch CountyGET IT. An Edna Ferber story 'with Ilovely Frances �'"·11ler. It'S? rousing Welfare Workergood story, a Firat rate charmer.
Wednesday, ANGEL'S HOLIDAY,
so good for a while after a appen-
Mrs. J. D. Brannen, beloved This Jane Withers picture will have
dectomv last week is slightly im-
Statesboro woinan, died at her res i-
you in stitches in a role that takes
�,;roved. dence here on Parrish street early her from rugs to riches.
Kenneth Womack had his' .a'ppen- Sunday morning. Funeral services Thursdav, THE GO-GETTER, and welfare worker for Bulloch county.
dlx removed on Monday. His condi- were held Monday afternoon from starring Anita Louise and handsome The County Board composed of J.
.ion is ,-ery satisfactory. the Luke Church near Metter with George Brent in a fascinating drama t \\T. Donaldson, Inmon Foy, Roy
i'll', s nd Mrs. Laurence \\'ray of Elder J. Walter Hendrix of Savnn- if vou're on pleasure bent.' I
Smith, Ethan Proctor, at n meeting
New York Cit), were admitted for I dR' G N R' f thl Friday THI, MAN WHO FOUND Mondar discussed plans for thenan an . ev, r , , .alney 0 liS 'L11·MSr.'I·,'I', with JOI1I,' Beul and Jean handling (� the old age pensionfirst aid treatment following u 't . h f th' r- n.. -, 0 Y '11 C a rge 0 e services. Fontaine. A hit of dramatic, but
\
funds in Bulloch county and select-wreck on the Savannah-Atlanta road, Mrs, Brannen, afe 65, was a mem-
meant to entertain. _ ed permanent welfare worker. MissMI'S, Wrav's Jnjuries though painful b fIB II If'
are not considered serious. Mr. Wray
er 0 a arg·. u oc I county ann- Saturday, A do.uble feature prog- Hall held a temporary appointmentsustained several broken ribs and I)', being the da�g�tel' of the late ram with WEST BOUND MAIL, the as count)' welfure worker. and she
other painful bruises. Ald€�'man �l'nnkl!�l and Mal')' Ann usual opera along a western trail. I will be d.ecll.1.l'ed the permanent re-Brown. 1\Irs. Brannen had been. a \ Mary
Pickford was a few minutes '" presentative 111 Bulloch as soon as herMrs. Mal'Y Jane Miller was dis- L C ILk Ch I fm�muer. 0 the a e. ur� 1 or late for her wedding, the ceremony' credentials are returned from At-missed from the hospital Wednesday thIrty five "ears. She IS survived by 1I'Iantuand was curried to her hom eon Zet- . . took pluce under u sycamore tree a .
terower Avenue Mrs Miller who is
her husband, J. D. Brannen; three dolled up with calla lilies. Buddy The first payment of the Old Age
ci ht <seven e�rs �Id had never I
sons, Oscar Brannen of Hazelhul's�, I Rogers looked us pleased 88 any .Bul. Pension act is expected to be madebe�n )a JUtie� in a hospital before. "!arvey and Ernest Brannen o� this loch county groom. America's sweet- this month. The payment, first sche-
Mrs. Gerald Davis of Claxton was city; one daug�ter: MI.s Mar) Lou heart loked us naive as any sweet duled to be made July 1. The date
dismissed Tuesday much improved. I Brannen of this city;
one brother,
young thing muking her first trip to �as later Ret as. July 15. It is be-
1111'S. Chester Williams of Regis- George O. Franklin of Pulaski; and the altar. .
llevcd by those in c�arge here that
ter a medical patient, was dismissed
lone
sister, Mrs. M. A. Mal·tin of this r the first l'al'ment WIll Ibe made be-•
. I tween the middle of Ju y andWednesday.
,
place.
I
TIIom.. Jetrenon a.BY Man 'first of August.
,
Mrs. B. L. Smith and. bab� dau�h: pallbeu. I'ers were, Cliff Bradley, C. Thoma� Jefferson autHored thl _ter, Seabolll Coop�r! me d�lllg mce -Po Olliff, Fred F. Fletcher, L. M. DeclaratIOn ?I .Ihdepe':lde.nc:e,
Iy and enjoying vIsItors. L,ttle sea-I I founded the UnIversIty 01 Vlrglma, P�l.ma. Mohammedan Orl,lnborn made her arrival on Sunday, Mallard, J. L. Mathews, B. H. Ham- served as Presidento'of. hlhs counlry, Pajamas. Mohummdon in origin,June 27th. sey and Brook� Mikell. and invented 1he 3\Vlve, c air. were \VOI''' II • " .. ' ....... n(,{n,
Hosp�aI Notes Mrs. J. 0, Brannen
Buried at the Lake
Church Monday
Little Dorothy Kioklighter-, ten
year old daughter of W. G. Kicklight­
er of Claxton had her appendix re­
moved here Monday qiternoon.
Ted Knipl whose condition was not
near here Monday. Fu.neral services
were held Tuesday afternoon trom
Pleasant Hill Church with Rev. r. P_
Chambers in charge ot the services"
Burial was in the church. cemetery.
Mrs. Hendrix, age 46, is survived
by three daughters, Mrs.
•
C, W.
Akins of Portal, Mrs. Herald Rock­
er of Summit, and Miss Mal1t Hen ..
drix of Portal: five 8008, Rufus, Vir..
gil, Emory, Paul and Clyde, all at
Portal: three sisters, Mr8. Earl Mor­
ris of Statesboro, Mrs. Jack Wig­
gins of Portal and Mr•. Felton ,1\Iont­
gornery of Leesburg, Fla.; two broth­
ers, Harvey Sanders of Register and
Gus' Sunders of Meldrim. Pall bear­
ers were H. L. Allen, A. J. Cowart,
C. A. Peacock. Gibson Hendrix, A.
R. Clark and Marshall Ta)'lor.
The Bulloch County Social Securi­
ty oBard at u nieetlng Monday nam­
ed Miss Sara Hall as the permanent
ONE OF TWO TO HEPUESENT
SA VANNAH DISTRICT AS DI­
RECTOR OF THE GEORGIA AU­
TOMOBILE DEALERS' ASSOCIA­
TION.
]t was announced here this week
that S. W. Lewis oC Statesboro and
John Brock of Savannah represent
the Savannah district as directors of
'the Georgia Automobile Dealers' As­
sociation.
The latter part of April, 35 pro­
grt1sRive automobile den lers, sensing
th03 neerl for a strong state organiza­
tion, met in Macon and formed the
Georgia Automobile Deniers' Asso­
ciation, and elected officers and 16
directors from eight district in the
state.
June 24th, at the first official
meeting of the Board, held in Atlan­
ta, it was reported that the member­
ship had grown to well in excess of
100, and that at the rate member­
ships are coming in, the Georgia
A utomobile Dealers' Association will
SOon be one of the strongest of its
kind in the United States.
Some of the purposes for which
the association has been formed are
to conduct an educational campaign
to acqunint public officials and the
]Ju'hlic with the enormous taxes paid
IJy the automobile industry a.nd tbe
aut.omobile owners in Georgia; .to
promote and foster safety in the op­
eration of automobiles; to build up
a 1\pirit of friendship among the
dealers of the state and bring them
together in a way that will �nable
them to cooperate in the solutIOn of
many perplexing problems confront­
ing tll .industry; and to dissemin�te
information to the dealers regardmg
ta� Inws and other things of interest
to them.
Fat Girl U.I. Vaa
Because she is too fat to 'wall&:
about, Savel a Andelic, twenty.... ix.
of a peasant family living at Jaga­
dina Yugosla"ia, I. carried In a.
specially built van. Weighing 5041
pounds, she is believed to be the
heaviest girl In the world.
,'�
!II!
Here Is Value·Glvina 01 Such .....en.lty as to
. ,
Stir the Entire VIcinity to .....edlate Action
Th.. Sal ett apo. the I.at Ita t.... 1__ to "CI••l'th. D.aka" Ia p............
lor the GOIIIIa U w. w to w.lt ..tU the ••�. w � ".1' th.. �
woald .eaellt ••Ither yoa 01' _. Thata why w.' I ahla. t I••ow··.....t .t
the ' ilht.411e ••1' the uallty 1-w eb w. are Deted
SALE BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 9 O'CLOCK FRIDAY dULY Znd
Bulloch County
library Summer
Service Set-Up'"
SUB-STATIONS AND SUB-LIBRA­
RIANS ANNo.UNCED. SUMMER
READING ENCOURAGED BY
LIBRARIAN.
A t a meeting 'of the s.ub-librarians
of the Bulloch county library held
he)'e last week, plans were made for
the circulation of books throughout
the county during the summer. Sev­
eral pl;,"s were submitted by the
sub.librarians, fl'om which a plan
was adopted for every district in
the ·county.
Mrs. Leon Holloway, the county's
traveling librarian, will carry a set
·of children's books and adult's books
to each school district. Each set mal'
be used for four weeks, after which
the books may be exchanged for
another set. The sub-librarian in
eaeh district will direct the rending
programs, 1n some communities plans
are under way for story telling
groups for children to rmeet once or
tw'ice a week. In othel' communities
thel'e will be opportunities for adults
with common interest to get togeth­
er for discussions on some of' the
more interesting books. In all the
communities the�'e will be a library'
,tation to which children and adults
may come to borrow books.
Mrs. Holloway stated that it is
hoped that all the pe'Jple in the COUll­
ty will nvail themselves of the op­
portunities offered by the Bulloch
county library, if not enough one e,f
the sub-librarians, then through the
main library located over the Sea
Island Bank. She stated also that the
sub-stations in the county and the
sub-lihrarians in charge are as fol­
lows: Brooklet, home of Mrs. F. W.
Hughes; Stilson, J. F. Woodward
Store; Leefield;, George Lee Store;
Cliponreka, HOllle of Mrs. H. Quat­
tlebaum; Middleground, Home of
Mrs. John Cannon; West Side, hOll\e
of MisR Lucile Brannen; ;Mixon,
home of Josephine Hendrix; Portal,
Portal School; Register, Home of
�{rs. J. Wataon; Nevils, School build­
ing, Miss Maude White, directing;
. Elsa, Home of Mrs. Dan Hagan;
Warn""k, Home of. Mildred Hpdges;
Ogeechee, Willie Zetterower Store:
Entire Stock 01 Silk
DRESS'ES:i
time of the year
Remember-no
tlATS
All our strllWS IIndl
pllstel felts now
Hall 011These Dresses are posltivelv
unexcelled values at t.his
-their fabrics and workmanship defy competition.
charge for alterations at any time.Including Silk lastex,
Cotton prints and
Pure Wool Jerseys 19.95 to 22.50' Drelsel, lowS�5••S
14.95 to 18.95 Drellel, low �O••5
10.95 to 12.95 Dresses, low 17.85
8.95 to 7.95 Dresses, low 4.85
4.95 to 5.95 Dresses, .low 5.85
Entire Stoek 01
EVENING DRESSES,
� _..:,,;
, Fine. Quality Batiste
Gowns - Pajamas
They are full C'lt and
roomy, now"; L 97c
lOur entire stock of
l Silk Underwear on'
I
S�le Fri. & Slit. only
j'" I� Uff _'I·...
..
Very Smart Styles,
Colors and leal hers
·2.95 B�gs
1.98 Bags
l�OO" Bags.j�J� 19.95 to ZZ.50 'Dre�ses
1.6.95 Evenlnl Dresses
'14.95 Eveninl Dres.es
"7.95 Eveninl Dresses
COTTON DRESSES
For Friday and Saturday only-your choice of anY'Cot­
ton or linen Uress in our store at 15� off regular price
� -�.�-ol�
,--- ��·1.'
,
.
SUITS
12arllbana Suits Non­
Crushable, man tllil­
)red, Now 6·95
3-piece Suits of' Bllr­
kley Crepe, with Silk
Blouse. Now� 7.85
.���\TO PPER COA�� "\
Made of good qualify
white shark siin.
Asst Styles $3.85
You will want one of
our light-weight pure
wocl Topper.Coats I
Asst Colors, $4.85
NO EXCHANGES-NO REFUNDS-ALL SALES FINAL
,••••1 '.EE.PIIG CLEARAICE AT•••
·
••
DRASTIC REDUCTIOIS
Storks 1\1Igrate AnnuaUy.
Storks migrate annually from Eu­
rope to Africa, but few reach the
snuthernly O�pe colonies. Ungain­
ly but magnificent flyers, they trav­
el' at a vast height at nig�t. Fly­
ing 50 m lies an, hour, their wings'
flap 125 strokes a minute.
Cincinna�i, Co\,ing!on Bridge
Cincinnati was first connected �o
rCovington, Ky., uy 3 br:t1:!':! in 1867,
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to beat. I side
. - - -
i 0",.1 TEl
e� convict, left the camp and did �o�- .. i4�'t-�;z;-�n. C. M. Rushing, Miss
Nowti�s:n my ,brothers of a former Anrl Alle� Lanier will provide your .oy wo seapes return and until this da�' has 1I0t yet 'Elena 'Rushing spent the week endI last ride. I ' returned. In, Savanna" and Tybee as guestsWhile I call our club roll in rotten As for me, well, I like my job the I F C tl Chain I It 18 not an unusual report that of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Rushing.rhyme: best- rom oun Y I
comes often from various sections Dr. and Mrs, E. N. Brown, Mar-
There's Hugh Arundel who cures the It is to teach men and women how I of the state where several convict. garet'lI,and Ronnie accompanied byhogs, to teach all the rest- ,C_.._ Over 2 Years make 0 break nnd escape. Bulloch Ma'rtha 'Wilma Simmons will spendAnd Walter Aldred who builds hou- Now the gang from Statesboro is a I UGlIg , ; county has been fortunate lind War- the week end at Shellman's Bluff.Res of logs- gangling bunch-. I I rlen Kennedy has been 'more than. Miss 'Sara Frances Cross of Cop-And Leroy Cowart who expounds the We have come down today to get a BULLOCH COUNTY CHAIN GANG once congratulated Cor this fine, re- per am, Tenn, Is the guest of ·Misslaw, g.oor:t: lunch- " I CAMP COOK WHO WAS A cord. Dorothy Darby this week.'And Little Doc. Brown who works T f II h I,on your jaw- a ;aw� stomac s 'and wag our TRUSTEE WALKS OFF 'SAT 'R-; lD4Iau 8tarted FertUUlar Mr. E.. T. Ticknor, Mrs. R. E.
B· Z k H" th Dean r I
DA Y NIGHT. I h In
I Ethenllge of Macon, Mr. A. F. Ed-
Ig ".c enuerson, e a To pay homage to OUr mother and There have becn only two escapes
Indians, In planting a dead fls wards of Savannah spent several
the college, respect to our paws. each
hill of corn, are said to have 'da"� 'this' week as the guest of !IIr.
And also Jack London is a despenser
I in two and one-half years from the inaugurated the practice of fertf·
an
1 Mrs' . 'f. E. Rushing.
of knowledge.
We hope, you will like us and think! Bulloch county chain gang and only lizinll soil in thns country. 'u
u� nice boys, lone escape up. until last Saturday ------------- --- """'! �Charlie OlliCf sells butter and beans, And come up to see us and bring a-' night when the cook at the camp, --.......----------�.;
..
...;.----------------,
Ike Minkovitz sells langerie and. long your toys. I who was a trustee, walked off. Ijeans; Let's ke�p the wheel rolling,' make It is believed here that Warden M� :!IuUltmruts Mil"
��;\L�:'���t��:I�ili�:���rl;n:��s f';�:�� For ��;,:�c�s St�,�I·e�:�:it of the Rotary: �e::':!1 t�:n�e:�y r:ca:"do�� ��e t�:ll�e�::: Eve;�t�i'ng From S"'�H�il� Marker To The Most
Byron Dyer teaches farmers how to
(ream,
trill
regard to escapes. Last December, i Medern Mausoleum. Marble And Iron Fences.
set ducks
Those who made the from two vears ago, a convict escaped
And Coach Crook Smith handles ath-
Statesboro were, Hugh Arundel, C. from the chain g.ng in this county, WED ELI V ERA N Y W HER E
eletic bucks-
E. Cone, Gilbert Cone, Leroy Cowart, The convict had only six more days, See Or WrIte Us
Alfred Dorman, Z, S. Henderson, S. of a sentence to serve and naturally I . •Horace Smith handles builders' sup- W. -/wis, Ike Minkodtz, A. B. Me- he was not suspecter! as one inter. Satisfaction Guaranteed Always
So our club is composed of Rotar- plies Dougald, Walter McDougald, Dr. A, ested in escaping. It later developed .::>ayments Art1lnged To Suit Youians true. While Walt McDougald dispenses J. Mooney, C. P. Olliff, Dr. I'll, S, that the escaued man had some time I1T2rJ/-,\111 JiZ.2!: �_ '2f/-'\'l\1li:JiZ.
Twenty-eight we have on our club fertilize, • 'Wo.....WJl\J:li'lJIO,. � t!JW.,')I;,J:li'
roll, Groover and Woodcock will insure all ����::'�k���r��t Sn�t��i�l.'S,v. �I��t�� ��u';.,�:he�O\�:���y· �:st w�:tu��t:; Showroom: 29 W. Main 8t:J STATESBORO, GA.And more that are worthy not yet vou've got p'::r:cl:'�A�\':e:ri�t:t�a:n:d:,.n:y:ro:I:'"D:)':e:r.���n�i�g�h�t"t�h�e:.;c:oO!k�.�a�t�th�e�c;.�n�'P�,�a�tr�u�s:t_;,,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::in the fold. While Charlie Cone will sell you aWben our club is complete, I'll bet, farm or a lot:by old Hannah Abie McDougald sells gas b)' th.e CUI'
It will be as big as our mother, I and Percy Averitt sells it by pint 01'
Savannah, I by 'jar-Jim Whiteside was our first presi- Bras Braswell helps Roosevelt to
dent-
I
spend his billions
Sam Lewis is next in order of pre- And Van Vu�sant makes Arkwright
fennenlr- his millions'
.Daar Doc. Mooney stands next to his Bull Dorman sells groceries f'ar and
. Ride. I wide
Whlle Cone and Pittman close by do
I
While .Rep DeLoach puts his' g ro-
line. ceries inside.
Monday is the day the g.ng gets to-
I
Dan Lester dispenses guanri in sacks.
goether, I Gilbert Cone cures meat in ice-cold
De it sunny or rainy-regardless of packs;
...
weather. I Sum Lewis lets you ride in a "tinHotel Jaeckel is where we all eat- llzaie" .
Fifty cents the price nnd it's hard Old Doc. Mooney will cut open your
-- - ---�--------
--.-.-------____
(Continued from f'ront Page)
'Dr. Marvin S, Pittman was ap­
plauded enthusiastically when he
gave his "Rotten Rhymes" in intro­
ducing the members of the club. The
Pittman masterpiece follows:
-Good friends of Savannah, Rotarians
all,
]t's gr"nted La me to pitch the first
hall.
Ou� good guys from Statesboro are
ehre today
'To fraternize with you in a Rotary
way.
Our club, as you know, is a babe in
long dresses,
It is still very fond of compliments
and
•
en resses;
So we are here today to coo to our
mother
.Ancl learn SOllie tricks from OUr old­
er brother,
Statesboro is 11 land of milk and
honey,
Samr: wonderful people and a good
bit of money-
Tts business is varied and profitable
too
��
..OW ENJOY MOBER'N CITY: If'
REFRIGERATION
..
.'
, I
�'"
, j
VOLUME 1.
M 1:'1' t"­. ar�e" 'Will Open July!Tobacco'
"WE NEED TO DECLARE OUR
ECONOMIC, INDEPENDENCE IN
GEORGIA AND BUILD NEW EC­
ONOMIC SYSTEM," SAYS-MR.
HARRIS IN ADDRESS.
THREE WAREHOUSES TO BE OP­
ERATED THIS, YEAR. NEW
WAREHOUSE TO BE OPERATED
BY TILLMAN BROTHERS ANoD
CHARLIE RANDOLPH.
With Statesboro's tenth tobacco I
-
Han. Roy V. Harris, speaker or
I
the House of Representatives, told a.
I F.ourth of JUly audience of 744 Geor-gin school tenchers here iMonday
that we must have a new economic
selling season only twenty days away
the air in Bulloch county is filled
with the order of green leaves being
turned to golden weed. I n Statesboro ,r
Chadie Carter Is'.
Brougbt From Ohio
WANTED IN BURNING FRANK
'HUGHES ijqME IN BROOKLET.
THREE O'J1HERS IMPLICATED.
SERVEL ELECTROLUX
RUNS ON KEROSENE (C8,ALL)
at amazing low cost!
"I WOUT.D b;ve up almost anything in myborne belora my Scrvel Electrolux"
writes one happy owner .•. and that will
give you an idea how much this modem
kerosene reirigerutor means to thousands
of Iarrn women. Today, they can enjoy aU
the advantages of modern city refrigeration
••• Cor Servel Electrolux duplicates in every
important respect the famous Gas Re­
.
lrigerator which has been serving hundreds
of thousands of fine city homes and
apartments during tho past ten
years. Clip coupon below for
free literature.
SUPER
ALVO SPARK
PLUGS
45c Euh
IN SIo.'TS
20,010 MILES'
GUARANTEE
, -, - toellNG
5�AS
TANI( ��
yow. get
t,,"'.
,_.
33(:
Comple.e
.
With 2 Key..
'
